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Pilot ‘shrugged off
engine warnings’
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THE ill-fated pilot of the
plane that crashed into Lake
Killarney was warned about
engine deficiencies on his
Cessna 402C aircraft but
“shrugged it off” hours before
he and the eight other peo-
ple on board crashed to their
deaths, an accident report
prepared by the Civil Avia-
tion Department said.

Minutes before the crash
pilot Nelson Hanna was also
alerted by an air traffic con-
troller that white smoke was
trailing from his left engine
during take-off, however, he
did not declare an emergency
nor did he report any engine
or mechanical failure to the
control room. 

The plane’s left engine
failed, however, Hanna
turned off his plane’s right
engine, which showed no
mechanical failures, causing
the aircraft to lose its thrust
while it was 150 to 300 feet in
the air. 

The pilot then initiated a
steep turn while the plane’s
landing gear was down as he
tried to return to the runway
but the plane stalled, pitched
nose down and fell into the
lake shortly after 12.30 pm on
October 5, 2010. 

The 90-page report pre-
pared by Delvin Major, an
investigator at the Depart-
ment of Civil Aviation,
revealed that Mr Hanna knew
of his plane’s mechanical
problems hours before the
crash. 

Catalogue of
mistakes led 
to nine deaths
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THE SHATTERED REMAINS of the light aircraft that plunged into Lake Killarney, resulting in the death of nine people. A report has pinpoint-
ed a series of failings that led to the crash taking place. 

LABOUR union leader
Jennifer Isaacs-Dotson has
called for increased partner-
ship between stakeholders in
view of the recent forecast of
a deepening jobs recession.

According to the Interna-

HEALTH officials have
resumed testing of suspected
dengue fever cases in an effort
to ensure the disease has not
spread to the Family Islands.

By DANA SMITH
dsmith@tribunemedia.net

A HEARTBROKEN fam-
ily is desperately hoping
police can help find a teenage
girl who disappeared more
than a week ago.

Kevisha Richards, 17, of St
Michael Road, off Prince
Charles Drive, was last seen
nine days ago on Sunday,
October 23.

The girl’s mother, Kelly
Thapa, broke down in tears
as she spoke to The Tribune
about her missing child.

“I haven’t seen her since

that Sunday,” Ms Thapa said.
“I have no idea where she is

By LAMECH JOHNSON
ljohnson@tribunemedia.net

ACCUSED drug lord
Melvin Maycock Sr intends
to appeal the ruling of a mag-
istrate after he was convicted
of drug possession with intent
to supply and seven other
offences yesterday.

His million dollar drug
seizure trial came to an end
yesterday after he was found
guilty of drug possession and

SEARCH FOR MISSING TEENAGER$1M DRUG DEALER
GETS THREE YEARS
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PLANE TRIP THAT TURNED

By TANEKA THOMPSON 
Deputy Chief Reporter
tthompson@tribunemedia.net

THREE certified pilots had
refused to take the passengers
who died in a fatal crash in
Lake Killarney to San Sal-
vador because of the amount
of their luggage, equipment
and the size of one of the pas-
sengers, a report into the acci-

dent revealed. 
The report noted that the

twin engine Cessna 402C
plane operated by pilot Nel-
son Hanna was 523 pounds
over the maximum weight
allowed for take-off when it
crashed minutes after leaving
the runway at Lynden Pin-
dling International Airport
(LPIA) at 12.30 on October
5, 2010.

The investigation found that
the excess weight "may have
been an important factor in
the aircraft's inability to gain
adequate altitude after take-
off." 

One of the pilots who
refused to take the passen-
gers to San Salvador operated
a plane of the same make and
model as the one that
crashed. 

Another pilot offered to
take the group and their
equipment on a larger plane,
but this offer was declined
because the price was too
high. 

"One operator offered a
larger aircraft that was able to
accommodate all of the equip-
ment and persons present, but
his offer was declined by the
victim because the price was

more than he was willing to
pay," the report noted. 

A little time later, the same
unnamed victim made
arrangements for Acklins
Blue Air Charter to fly the
group and their baggage to
San Salvador. 

Pilot Nelson Hanna, who
operated the plane only list-
ed one person in the aircraft's
flight plan, however there

were nine persons on board
the doomed plane.

They were Nat Williams, 38;
Chet Johnson, 39; Corey Far-
quharson, 41; Junior Lubin,
23; Devon Storr 27; Sasha Mil-
dor, 44; Lavard Curtis, 26;
Delon Taylor, 28 and Hanna,
43.

A memorial service was
held for the victims on the
anniversary of the crash. 

THREE PILOTS HAD TURNED PASSENGERS DOWN SAYING IT WAS UNSAFE

WREATHS AT THE CRASH SCENE yesterday, marking the deaths of nine people following the plane crash in October last year. Photo: Tim Clarke/Tribune Staff

A MAP IN THE REPORT, pinpointing the crash site. THE DAMAGED FUEL SELECTOR, recovered after the crash.

FLASHBACK to how the Tribune reported the crash at the time. A ninth
body was later recovered, bringing the total dead to nine.

DEVON STORR, 27, one of the
victims.

CHET JOHNSON, 39, who died
in the crash.

SASHA MILDOR, another of the
victims.

LAVARD CURTIS, who died aged
26.

NAT WILLIAMS, who died aged
38. The other two victims were
Delon Taylor, 28, and Junior
Lubin, 23.

COREY FARQUARSON, 41 at the
time of the crash. 

      



According to the report, Mr
Hanna conducted a charter
flight from LPIA to Treasure
Cay, Abaco at 9.30 am.

A passenger, who sat
behind the co-pilot on the
Abaco flight, said he noticed
“technical problems” with the
plane's left engine pressure
gauge needle readings before
the plane took off from the
runway. The unidentified pas-
senger – who is an American
pilot – said he was “uneasy”
because he had been in a acci-
dent on a plane with the
“exact type of manifold pres-
sure discrepancy”.

He said he told Mr Hanna
and his co-pilot, but the men
dismissed his concerns. 

Said the report: “The pas-
senger reported that he
observed the left engine man-
ifold pressure needle not
reacting as it should. The pas-
senger stated that he advised
both pilots and they both
shrugged it off as no big deal
and said it will clear up when
full power is applied.

“Eventually, the needle indi-
cations matched each other
and once the pilots were satis-
fied the aircraft departed.”

It was also noted that the
plane’s navigational instru-
ments – needed for instru-

ment meteorological condi-
tions – were inoperative. 

Despite the passenger’s
misgivings, the pressure read-
ing eventually became nor-
mal and the plane was able
to take off and later land in
Marsh Harbour, not Treasure
Cay as originally intended,
due to bad weather. 

Hanna then flew to Nassau
where he accepted a request
to fly seven people from
LPIA to San Salvador. They
were heading to the island for
a weekend music festival.

However, a flight plan filed
by the pilot listed only one
person on board the plane. 

The second flight took off
at 12.30pm. Eye-witnesses
told investigators they saw
white smoke trailing behind
the left engine before the
plane became airborne. Some
witnesses said they heard
sounds of the engine misfire
and saw the smoking intensi-
fy upon take-off. 

The investigation also
revealed that the twin engine
plane was 523 pounds over the
maximum weight allowed for
take-off when it crashed min-
utes after leaving the runway.

There was no cockpit voice
recorder onboard the plane,
so investigators had no idea
what conversation, if any, took

place between the crew during
their last moments alive. 

However investigators
speculated that the harrow-
ing moments before the crash
confused Mr Hanna causing
him to turn off the wrong
engine. The report added that
the pilot's decision to return
to the runway was likely
based on instinct and was not
practical in an emergency. 

Said the report: “The expe-
rienced and competent pilot
was confronted with an unen-
viable emergency at a critical
stage of flight. A number of
potentially confusing cues may
have led to him misidentifying
the partial loss of power from
the left engine and secured the
right engine. His reaction and
instinct to return to the run-
way confounded his instinctive
reaction to an emergency situ-
ation, which is much practised
in training and testing. 

“The time for him to make
the correct diagnosis and to
take corrective action was
short. During this time he
announced his decision to
return to the airport for a
landing on runway 27 and ini-
tiated a turn to the left. With
the left engine problem per-
sisting and the right engine
secured and not producing
thrust at this time, the
reduced thrust of the left
engine was insufficient to
maintain lift. In a tightening
turn, with gears extended, the
aircraft stalled, became invert-
ed which resulted in a steep
nose dive into the lake.”

A toxicology report found
Mr Hanna had an over the

ONE OF the damaged parts dis-
covered after the crash. 
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INTO FATAL LAST JOURNEY
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counter drug, salicyate, in his
urine however it could not be
determined if this was enough
to impair his judgment. 

All nine men on board the
plane died as a result of mul-
tiple blunt force injuries from
the crash.  They are Clarence
Williams, 38; Chet Johnson,
39; Corey Farquharson, 41;
Junior Lubin, 23; Devon Storr
27; Chanoine Mildor, 44;
Lavard Curtis, 26; Delon Tay-
lor, 28 and Hanna, 43.

A memorial service was
held for the victims on the
anniversary of the crash.

THE LIGHT
AIRCRAFT that
was involved
in the crash,
leaving nine
people dead.

THE FLIGHT PLAN recording just a single passenger, despite the plane being overloaded. 

A SKETCH by an eyewitness showing how the plane rolled to its
left, turning upside down and falling rapidly.

Regulation concerns, 
see business section 1B

            



EDITOR, The Tribune.

The recent crime debate in the
House of Assembly has sparked
a lot of debate about the persons
who themselves are debating this
Bill. The crime Bills are supposed
to find ways to properly police
criminals with a focus on serious
criminal offenders.

The Bill as I have read was
passed in Parliament and is now
on its way to the Senate. Parlia-
mentarians and Bahamians alike
hope that the passage of these
Bills will stem the tide of criminal
behaviour in the Bahamas, at
least in the short term. But how
can we expect to stem the tide

of crime, when some of the very
people passing legislation appear
to have improprieties. It’s like a
parent telling a child not to
smoke cigarettes, but yet the par-
ent is smoking two packs of ciga-
rettes a day.

On Tuesday, October 18, 2011,
short bursts of aggravation was
evident in the House of Assem-
bly when Branville McCartney
said that parliamentarians were
discussing a crime Bill when they
themselves are showing a blatant
disregard for the law. He was
referring to the failure of some
parliamentarians to provide year-
ly financial declarations to the
Public Disclosures Committee as

enacted by law. All hell broke
loose after this.

The Minister of National Secu-
rity, the Hon. Tommy Turnquest
said that this has been going on
for years. Was he trying to make
an excuse to justify the illegality of
this act? He then said that “people
have also been tardy in hiring ille-
gal persons without any permits
and doing other things.” Does the
member for Mount Moriah know
of instances where his comrades
breached the law? If so, doesn’t
he have a responsibility to report
these matters to the police?

The Member of Parliament for
South Abaco, Edison Key also
rose up and stated that he knows
of an instance where Branville
McCartney was paid funds for
services not rendered. (Mr
McCartney refuted Mr Key’s
accusation in the public domain).
Mr Key said that he did not want
to bring this matter up, but if the
Member for Bamboo Town
wanted to talk about the Prime
Minister, then he was going to
expose Branville McCartney’s
alleged wrongdoing.

Am I missing something here?
Didn’t Edison Key admit to
being culpable in some wrong-
doing? Shouldn’t an investiga-
tion be launched to look into
both of these matters involving
these “honourable members?” Is
it acceptable that we can only
investigate the police, other pub-
lic servants and private citizens
only? Oops! I almost forgot. Dis-
cussions in the House of Assem-
bly are privileged. Privilege for
the privileged.

DEHAVILLAND MOSS
Nassau,
October 21, 2011.

EDITOR, The Tribune.

I would like to comment on an
article that was published in The
Nassau Guardian on Friday,
October 28. The article was
about a very interesting debate
between Free National Move-
ment (FNM) Senator Michael
Pintard and Progressive Liberal
Party (PLP) Senators Hope Stra-
chan and Jerome Fitzgerald in
the Senate on October 27. 

I believe that Senator
Pintard was well within his rights
to criticise FNM and PLP parlia-
mentarians for defending known
criminals before our courts. Pin-
tard’s condemnation was bipar-
tisaned. He was not seeking to
gain political brownie points by
attacking PLP parliamentarians
who are criminal defence attor-
neys. There are also FNM par-
liamentarians who defend known
criminals. 

Pintard also took a swipe at
FNM parliamentarians. That is
why Opposition members should
not seek to turn this into a polit-
ical issue.

I am glad that we still have in
this country high ranking gov-
ernment officials who have the
courage to call a spade a spade. I
commend the senator for his bru-
tal honesty and audacity. 

I also would like to commend
the President of the Senate, Lynn
Holowesko, for not asking the
senator to withdraw his com-
ments.

Senator Jerome Fitzgerald had
asked the President to have Pin-
tard withdraw his comments. But
I don’t see why he should have.
Pintard said nothing wrong. 

Further, Pintard didn’t even
single out any parliamentarian.
Therefore, why were Fitzgerald
and Strachan so up in arms over
what the senator said? 

Senator Holowesko was right
when she stated that what Pin-
tard had said was a general truth.
Senator Pintard only said what
most right thinking Bahamians
are saying nowadays. For Fitzger-
ald and Strachan to take issue
with Pintard raises more ques-
tions than answers. 

Anyone who denies what Pin-
tard had said is either hopelessly
naive or just plain silly. More-
over, I utterly reject Strachan’s
claim that Pintard had denigrated
attorneys by what he had said. 

How is saying that parliamen-
tarians defend known criminals a
denigration of attorneys or par-
liamentarians? Strachan’s argu-
ment in the Senate made
absolutely no sense at all. In my
humble opinion, it was totally
devoid of logic. Perhaps the PLP
senator simply wanted to oppose
Pintard because of his political
affiliation. 

Also, we must all bear in mind
that Pintard’s wife is an attorney.
Therefore, I don’t believe that it
was Pintard’s intention to defame
his parliamentary colleagues who

are attorneys. And even if the
senator has something
against parliamentarians who are
attorneys, so what? Pintard is not
the first person to criticise par-
liamentarians who are attorneys,
nor will he be the last. Besides,
the legal profession has already
fallen into disrepute in this coun-
try. 

Every now and then, it seems
as if an attorney is hauled before
the courts accused of misappro-
priating their clients’ money.

The fact of the matter is that
everyone who has a little bit of
sense in his country knows that
many of the heinous crimes
that are committed in Nassau are
committed by chronic offenders
who are either out on bail, or
whose attorneys had successfully
represented them. No honest
person would deny that even if a
Senator or Member of Parlia-
ment does not defend a known
criminal, his/her partners in their
law firm do. Therefore, they are
still benefitting from the pro-
ceeds of their law firms; while at
the same they are arguing in the
House of Assembly how best to
break the proverbial back of
crime. 

Yet, how can one enact laws
to fight crime and then turn
around and defend known crimi-
nals who are constantly breaking
those laws? 

Politicians have been insulting
the intelligence of the Bahamian
people for years. This is one rea-
son why I paid very little atten-
tion to the Crime Bill debate in
the House of Assembly. And this
is why I take issue with what the
two PLP senators said.

Like many Bahamians, I
believe it can be argued that the
politicians who defend known
criminals themselves must bear
some of the blame for the esca-
lating crime crisis that has rocked
the very foundation of Nassau. I
find it utterly amazing that
Fitzgerald and Strachan would
stand up in the Senate and defend
attorneys at a time like this. In
my opinion they were simply
defending the indefensible.

This country has recorded a
staggering 109 murders for the
first 10 months of 2011. Many of
these murders were committed
by persons who are well known
to the police.    Many Bahamians
are now wary of attorneys. That
the two PLP Senators would
even attempt to challenge what
Pintard had said suggests to me
that they are woefully out-of-
touch with the Bahamian peo-
ple. Moreover, I utterly reject
Strachan’s argument that attor-
neys must be dispassionate
towards a case. If I were an attor-
ney and I had a strong hunch that

my client was guilty of a crime, I
would not insult my God and my
people by defending him. To do
so would go against my con-
science.

That an attorney would say
such a thing might explain why so
many known criminals are always
out on the streets terrorising
peaceful, law-abiding citizens. I
wonder if the senator is willing to
stand before a massive audience
at a PLP rally and criticise any-
one who takes issue with parlia-
mentarians who defend career
felons. I wonder what the audi-
ence's response would be. I
believe they would boo her right
off the podium. Furthermore, I
think that it was wrong for Senator
Strachan to draw comparisons
between doctors and attorneys in
this particular case. If I were a doc-
tor, I would have no problem
treating a cold-blooded murderer
who is either sick or injured. He
might be as evil as the former
Ugandan dictator Idi Amin, but
he still possesses the image of
God. Therefore, he must be treat-
ed with dignity by the physician.
Besides, most doctors take the
Hippocratic Oath anyway. Attor-
neys, on the other hand, should
never represent persons who they
know to be bona fide criminals.
Never. Therefore, to make com-
parisons between doctors and
attorneys is like making compar-
isons between apples and oranges.

Many residents from New
Providence have been impacted
in some way, shape or form by
the crime crisis. I had two first
cousins who were brutally mur-
dered in Nassau. Despite what
Strachan believes, the belea-
guered people of Nassau could
care less about the constitutional
rights of known felons. In fact, I
believe that criminals have too
many rights in this country.

Be that as it may, I hope that
the good people of the Sea
Breeze and Marathon con-
stituencies have taken note of
what transpired in the Senate. I
think we have too many attor-
neys in this country who don’t
care who they defend. They are
too nonchalant about their clients
who they know are career felons.
As Pintard said, everybody
knows who the criminals are.
New Providence is a very small
island. And as the senator
remarked, if you as a parliamen-
tarian don’t know who the
known felons are, then you have
no business leading this country.
I couldn’t have said it better.

Pintard should continue to
sound the alarm on this glaring
hypocrisy in this country. Many
decent Bahamians, whether they
are PLP, DNA or FNM, are in
full agreement with the coura-
geous senator!

KEVIN EVANS
Freeport,
Grand Bahama,
October 29, 2011.
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CYBER attacks traced to China tar-
geted at least 48 chemical and military-
related companies in an effort to steal
technical secrets, a US computer secu-
rity company said Tuesday, adding to
complaints about pervasive Internet
crime linked to this country.

The targets included 29 chemical com-
panies and 19 others that make
advanced materials used by the mili-
tary, California-based Symantec Corp.
said in a report. It said the group includ-
ed multiple Fortune 100 companies but
did not identify them or say where they
were located.

“The purpose of the attacks appears
to be industrial espionage, collecting
intellectual property for competitive
advantage,” said the report.

Security experts say China is a centre
for Internet crime. Attacks against gov-
ernments, companies and human rights
groups have been traced to this country,
though finding the precise source is
nearly impossible. China’s military is a
leader in cyberwarfare research but the
government has rejected allegations of
cyberspying and says it also is a target.

The latest attacks occurred between
late July and September and used e-
mails sent to companies to plant soft-
ware dubbed “PoisonIvy” in their com-
puters, Symantec said. It said the same
hackers also were involved in attacks
earlier this year on human rights groups
and auto companies.

Symantec said it traced the attacks to
a computer system owned by a Chinese
man in his 20s in the central province of
Hebei. It said that when contacted, the
man provided a contact who would per-
form “hacking for hire”.

Symantec said it could not determine
whether the Chinese man was a lone
attacker, whether he had a direct or
indirect role or whether he hacked the
targets for someone else. It called him
Covert Grove based on a translation of
his Chinese name.

The US and Chinese governments
have accused each other of being
involved in industrial espionage.

Security consultants say the high skill

level of earlier attacks traced to China
suggests its military or other govern-
ment agencies might be stealing tech-
nology and trade secrets to help state
companies.

The chairman of the US House of
Representatives Intelligence Commit-
tee, Rep. Mike Rogers, said last month
that Chinese efforts to steal US tech-
nology over the Internet had reached
an “intolerable level”. He called on the
U.S. and other governments to pressure
Beijing to stop.

Another security firm, McAfee Inc,
said in August it had found a five-year-
long hacking campaign that it called
Operation Shady Rat against more than
70 governments, international institu-
tions, corporations and think tanks.

In February, McAfee said hackers
operating from China stole information
from oil companies in the United States,
Taiwan, Greece and Kazakhstan about
operations, financing and bidding for
oil fields.

Thousands of Chinese computer
enthusiasts belong to hacker clubs and
experts say some are supported by the
military to develop a pool of possible
recruits. Experts say military-trained
civilians also might work as contractors
for companies that want to steal tech-
nology or business secrets from rivals.

China has the world’s biggest popu-
lation of Internet users, with more than
450 million people online, and the gov-
ernment promotes web use for business
and education. But experts say security
for many computers in China is so poor
that they are vulnerable to being taken
over and used to hide the source of
attacks from elsewhere.

Last year, Google Inc closed its Chi-
na-based search engine after complain-
ing of cyber attacks from China against
its e-mail service.

That case highlighted the difficulty of
tracking hackers. Experts said that even
if the Google attacks were traced to a
computer in China, it would have to be
examined in person to be sure it wasn’t
hijacked by an attacker abroad.

By Joe McDonald, Associated Press

Senator
was right
to criticise
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Hackers hit chemical companies

NASSAU GLASS COMPANY’S

ART GALLERY

& LIGHTING CENTRE

Pre~Christmas Sale

OFF STOREWIDE*

*excluding the glass department and items on consignment

Monday October 24 through Saturday November 12

CUSTOM &
READY-MADE

FRAMES

15% OFF
Mackey St  393-8165 • 393-3723

HOURS
Monday - Friday  8:30am - 4:30pm

Saturday  8:30am - 1:00pm

All major credit cards
accepted as cash!

www.nassauglass.com

Privilege for the privileged

          



By DANA SMITH
dsmith@tribunemedia.net   

FOUR armed robberies
occurred yesterday – two
involving a shotgun and one
ending when the victims dis-
armed the gunman during a
struggle.

The first armed robbery
occurred around 10.30am on
Madeira Street.

The male victim was
about to make a deposit at a
bank when he was
approached by another man
armed with a shotgun, who
demanded cash.

He robbed the victim of
his deposit bag containing
an undisclosed sum of mon-
ey, then fled the area in a
silver coloured Honda
Accord, licence place num-
ber 127534, according to
police.

The second incident
occurred at 11am on Grace
Avenue near Marathon
Estates.

A man and a woman were
outside a home when they
were approached by two
men who demanded cash.
One of the men was armed
with a shotgun.

They robbed the victims
of an undisclosed amount
of money and jewellery,
then forced the victims
into some nearby bushes
where a struggle took
place.

The victims managed to
disarm the gunman during
the fight, and the two cul-

prits fled the area without
the gun.

The victims handed the
gun over to police.

The third armed robbery
occurred at 2pm at Kathy’s
Variety Store on Sea Breeze
Lane.

A masked man armed
with a gun entered the store
demanding cash.

He took an undisclosed
amount of money and then
fled the scene.

The fourth incident
occurred at 5.30pm at
Computer General  in
Gary’s Plaza on Robinson
Road.

According to police, a
man entered the establish-
ment with a handgun and
made off with an undis-
closed sum of cash.

In a press release, police
called armed robbery “one
of the most serious and
potentially dangerous crimes
committed today” and
offered tips on how to
reduce the chances of
becoming a victim.

They advised the public
to:

• install Closed Circuit
Television (CCTV) around
your property;

• make frequent money
deposits and vary the times
and routes;

• ensure parking lots are
well lit and free from over-
grown bushes;

• keep doors and windows
free of signs and posters;

• be on the lookout for
suspicious people, cars and
activities;

• establish a local crime
watch and a relationship
with the police.

Police are asking anyone
with information regarding
any armed robbery to call
911, 919, 502-9991, 502-9910,
or Crime Stoppers on 328-
TIPS.

For more information on

how to protect yourself,
your home, or your business,
contact the National Crime
Prevention Office on 302-
8430/1.
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By SANCHESKA BROWN  
Tribune Staff Reporter
sbrown@tribunemedia.net

TWO Florida men were
charged yesterday with the
shooting deaths of two
Bahamian students in Pem-
broke Pines last Friday.

Pascal Larrieux, of Hal-
landale Beach and Rodrigo
Yepes, of Miramar, both 20,
are being held without bond
in connection with the Octo-
ber 29 murders of Michael
Javon Knowles, 20, of
Coconut Creek, and Deno
Ricardo Reid, 19, of Miami,
according to Pembroke
Pines police.

Officers responded
around 11.15pm last Friday
to SW 16 Street after they
received several phone
calls of shots fired in the
area.

By the time they arrived,
one of the victims was dead
on the scene. The other died
a short time later in hospi-
tal.

A third victim, who police
have not identified, is still in
hospital.

Why the men were shot
and the circumstances sur-

rounding the shooting have
not yet been disclosed. 

Larrieux was charged with
two counts of first degree
murder and one count of
attempted murder.

Yepes was charged with
two counts of third degree
murder and one count of
attempted third degree mur-
der.

Detective Carlos
Bermudez, the officer in
charge of the investigation,
said the men were arrested
Monday afternoon after an
extensive investigation by
the Pembroke Pines Police
Department’s Investigation
Bureau.

The Tribune understands
that both victims were grad-
uates of St George’s High
School in Grand Bahama.

After learning of the fate
of Knowles and Reid, angry
friends and family vented
their frustration and sadness
on Facebook.

One woman said:
“Nobody has the right to
take someone’s life away. . .
Michael Knowles we miss
you and we love you.”

Another said: “Deno Reid
and Michael Knowles you

will always be in our hearts.”
The suspects are being

held in Broward County’s

main jail.
Anyone with information

regarding this incident is

urged to contact the Pem-
broke Pines Police Depart-
ment on (954) 431-2200,

email Tips@ppines.com or
call Crime Stoppers on 954-
493-TIPS.

By KHRISNA VIRGIL

POLICE have not decided
if they will file charges in con-
nection with the newborn
baby found dead in a trash
can on McQuay Street almost
two weeks ago.

Investigating officers said

they must await the results of
a mental evaluation on a rel-
ative before determining how
to classify the matter.

Sources inside the Royal
Bahamas Police Force said
the file is now at the Attorney
General's Office.

An autopsy of the child has

been completed, and the
mother has been released
after being questioned by
police.

Central Detective Unit
head Superintendent Paul
Rolle said: "She is no longer
in police custody and we are
not at liberty at this time to

discuss the outcome of thata
procedure."

The newborn baby was
found dead by the mother's
sister after she smelled a foul
odour coming from the bed-
room.

After searching the room,
the decomposing remains of

the baby boy were found in
the trash, wrapped in a plastic
bag. The incident was one of
two infant deaths on the same
weekend.

Just hours later, police
received reports of a 9-month-
old girl who died in hospital.

A 21-year-old Step Street

woman took the baby to the
Accident and Emergency
Unit of the Princess Margaret
Hospital after she was found
unresponsive.

She reported that the child
had been vomiting all day.

Police have nothing new to
report on this case.

BY DENISE MAYCOCK
Tribune Freeport Reporter
dmaycock@tribunemedia.net

FREEPORT – Grand
Bahama’s traffic fatality
count was pushed to eight
on Monday evening when a
pedestrian was struck on
Coral Road.

According to police
reports, the Imperial Park
man was walking around
9.22pm near the NBC
Plaza when he was hit by
a black 1998 Ford F-150

truck travelling south on
Coral Road.

The victim sustained
severe injuries and was
transported by ambulance
to the Rand Memorial Hos-
pital, where he died.

The identity of the victim
is being withheld by police.

Asst Supt Clarence Reck-
ley, assistant press liaison
officer, reported that the
vehicle sustained damage as
well.

He said police investiga-
tions are continuing.

STILL NO DECISION ON CHARGES OVER BABY FOUND DEAD IN TRASHCAN

PEDESTRIAN DIES IN ACCIDENT

CHARGED WITH MURDER: Pascal Larrieux, 20, of Hallandale Beach, left, and Rodrigo Yepes, 20, of Miramar, right, who have each been charged
with two counts of murder after the deaths of Michael Javon Knowles, 20, of Coconut Creek, and Deno Ricardo Reid, 19, of Miami, both grad-
uates of St George’s High School in Grand Bahama. Photo: Broward Sheriff's Office

TWO MEN CHARGED OVER DEATHS 
OF BAHAMIAN STUDENTS IN FLORIDA

FOUR ARMED ROBBERIES IN ONE DAY

        



By DENISE MAYCOCK
Tribune Freeport Reporter
dmaycock@tribunemedia.net

FREEPORT – Operation
Justice is aiming to collect
10,000 signatures on a peti-
tion by November 11 as part
of its ongoing fight with the
Grand Bahama Power Com-
pany.

Although few supporters
showed up for a planned
demonstration at the power
company’s headquarters on
Tuesday, Troy Garvey insist-
ed his organisation contin-
ues to gain support for its
petition drive – which now
has more than 7,000 signa-
tures. 

Mr Garvey is planning to
file an action in the Supreme
Court against the power com-
pany on November 16.

“The petition drive is going
excellent and we are shoot-
ing for 10,000 signatures
which we feel would be sig-
nificant as we move to file
action in the court,” Mr Gar-
vey said.

He claimed families and
businesses have been crippled
by the high cost of electricity
on Grand Bahama.

Among other things –

including the high fuel sur-
charge and questions about
the estimation of power bills
– Mr Garvey said people are
angry over the frequent
blackouts and power surges
which often leave equip-
ment and appliances dam-
aged.

When Operation Justice
was launched in August, Mr
Garvey had called for:

• the elimination or reduc-
tion of the fuel surcharge

• an end to the disconnec-
tion for non-payment policy

• the implementation of a
more reasonable payment
plan for customers with out-
standing balances.

Officials at the power com-
pany maintain that it makes
no profit from the fuel sur-
charge.

The customers’ bill is made
up of two components: the
base rate which is a set cost
established by the regulator,
and the fuel surcharge which
is a calculated cost that varies
each month based on two fac-
tors: fuel cost and equipment
efficiency.

The company has been
granted regulatory approval
for a three-cent hike in the
surcharge to cover the cost of

rental units brought in to pro-
vide supplemental power for
the high-demand summer
months.

Some 54 mega watts of gen-
eration were sourced in order
to improve reliability.

Mr Garvey said Operation
Justice is about seeking some
relief for consumers.

“This fight is going to con-
tinue. We have a lot of sup-
port out there; don’t mind
people not coming out today,
this fight will move to anoth-
er level in short order,” he
said. 

Mr Garvey and Operation
Justice director Jonathan
Glinton are now in Nova Sco-
tia, Canada, working to gath-
er support.

EMERA, which is head-
quartered in Novia Scotia, is
the majority shareholder with
an 80 per cent stake in the
Power Company, which has
the monopoly on power sup-
ply in Grand Bahama. 

The men have appeared on
Canadian radio and television
news to speak of their plan to
sue the company on behalf of
consumers.

In October, the company
reimbursed several major
commercial and industrial
customers a total of more
than $5.5 million for over-
billing them for “at least sev-
en years”.
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ACTIVIST AIMS FOR
10,000 SIGNATURES IN

BID TO TAKE POWER
COMPANY TO COURT

THE government’s crime bill package will
only be effective if used alongside other solu-
tions, according to Tribune readers in the tri-
bune242 poll.

Following the PLP’s stance that the package
is “too little, too late”, online voters were
asked if they thought the bills would reduce
the crime rate.

The majority of those casting their vote
(172), said other solutions were needed for the
package to work, while 70 believed the bills
will help to reduce crime.

Sixty voters said the bills would not be
effective in the crime fight.

Commenting on the poll, ‘Rosemary’
agreed with the majority: “The bills recently
passed to bring some semblance to our crime
riddled country can only be effective if all
parties concerned work together for the good
of the country. 

“Parents and guardians ought to be held

responsible for their children's actions and
whereabouts.”

‘Abaco Dinghy’ took a firmer tone: “How
about having the police (senior staff and com-
missioner), the magistrates, judges, prosecu-
tors, AG, and of course the politicians, all of
them – how about holding them all account-
able for the state of the country? 

“If you can't get the job done get out. Very
simple.”

And there was a call for a focus on educa-
tion from ‘Stanley Jackson Sr’: “The core
problem generating crime is the PLP and
FNM’s failure at education! Stop posturing
and making stupid speeches and begin devel-
oping a plan for vocational training for 15- to
50-year-olds and reverse the heavy tax bur-
dens on business to get the economy headed
in the right direction.”

Check out tribune242.com now to cast your
vote in the latest poll.

MAJORITY IN POLL SAY CRIME
MEASURES ARE NOT ENOUGH 

THE GOVERNMENT
has extended the ban on
scrap metal exports by two
weeks.

The Cabinet Office con-
firmed in a statement yes-
terday that the 90-day tem-
porary ban on the export of
scrap metal, which was
implemented on 27 July, will
be  extended by two weeks
to the November 11.

It is expected that by then,
the Pawnbrokers and Sec-
ond-hand Dealers Act 2011,
which aims to regulate the
export of scrap metal, would
have taken effect.

The statement said the
new Act requires all busi-
nesses dealing with the
export of scrap metal ,
including gold,  to be
licensed under the Business
Licence Act.

Under the provisions of
the Act, business owners or
dealers engaged in the
export of scrap metal will
have to verify the identity
of customers and maintain
records of all transactions.

Scrap metal export busi-
nesses will also be subject to
monitoring by a police-des-
ignated administrator.

Additionally, the law
vests the police with a
range of powers, including
the power of entry into
scrap metal establishments
and the right to seize arti-
cles found within.

The law also specifically
prohibits a pawnbroker or
secondhand dealer from
dealing or trading in
firearms or any other pro-
hibited and or illegal sub-
stances.

The government placed
the temporary ban on the
scrap metal trade, while
imposing a permanent ban
on all copper exports in an
effort to curb the theft and
destruction of property
which has been said to be
linked with the industry.

EXTRA TWO
WEEKS

FOR BAN
ON SCRAP

METAL
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YEAR after year, there are
ringing calls for the Bahamas to
invest more and do more to devel-
op agriculture.

In 2001, former Central Bank
researcher Gabriella Fraser
observed that Bahamian agricul-
ture had hardly evolved over time,
and asked whether enough effort
was being made to achieve food
security.

Environmental advocate Sam
Duncombe argued in a recent
online exchange that If we don't
invest in agriculture and manu-
facturing, Bahamians will be con-
demned to a life of servitude and
dependence. Dr Marikis Alvarez,
of the Inter-American Institute for
Cooperation, recently said agricul-
ture could make a huge contribution
to the Bahamian economy – if only
we would inject enough funds into
the sector to make it work. Farmers’
association president Keith Camp-
bell says we need to focus on food
security and fully protect Bahami-
an farmers from imports.

Lawyer, physician and sometime
politician Dr Dexter Johnson insists
we can feed ourselves – and pro-
duce a surplus for export.
Visioneer John Bostwick says that
with better management we could
easily achieve food self-sufficiency,
and even replace oil imports with
our own bio-energy crops.

BAIC chief Edison Key says
agriculture could be the catalyst
for economic diversification by
substituting local products for
$500m of imported foodstuffs.

Meanwhile, the government’s
sector development plan argues
that agriculture can be “reposi-
tioned as a strong pillar of the
Bahamian economy”.

And for anyone who remem-
bers the “good old days” when
granny and pa harvested fresh
fruit and vegetables from their
backyard farm, it is easy to believe
that these projections can be ful-
filled.

We have heard these calls for
agricultural development for as
long as I can remember. In fact, as
an official speechwriter at the
Bahamas News Bureau in the
1970s, I wrote about linkages
between agriculture and tourism
so often it became boilerplate –
something to be inserted at the
appropriate point in every text.

So how accurate is all this? Are
we really missing out on a massive
bonanza here? Well, Andros is usu-
ally cited as the “breadbasket” of
the Bahamas – the big yard, the
continent to the west, the home of
BARTAD and BARC, the island
with the greatest potential for agri-
cultural development.

But a recent economic impact

study by Dr Venetia Hargreaves-
Allen found that farming has an
aggregated gross impact of $1.23m
annually – about 1 per cent of the
overall impact from all activities on
Andros. In fact, farming had the
lowest revenue per-person-
employed out of all activities on
the island. In other words, you can
earn more from crabs than crops.

“From our work, it is clear that
60 per cent of the Androsian econ-
omy is linked directly to the
island’s natural resources – which
is astonishing,” Hargreaves-Allen
told me. “The long-term impact of
depleting these resources will
affect everyone’s livelihood, so
their future security needs to be
addressed by protecting forests,
reefs, creeks, crabs and bonefish.”

And what is the current reality
of farming in the Bahamas?

Agricultural production
accounts for less than 2 per cent of
the Bahamian economy, despite
the fact that 37,000 acres of cleared
land has been earmarked for agri-
cultural leases of up to 41 years –
mostly on Andros, Abaco and
Grand Bahama. About a quarter
of this has been leased to farmers
but even that is mostly not in pro-
duction, according to a 2009 audit.

The value of local crop produc-
tion in 2007 was $42m, of which
only a fraction was exported (most-
ly citrus). Meanwhile, imports of
vegetables and fruit were valued at
$46.4m. Livestock production –
poultry, pork, sheep and goats for
local consumption – was valued at
less than $20m in 2007.

The Department of Agriculture
received over $7m in the current
budget. This money goes to sup-
port a backyard farming pro-
gramme, road and well construc-
tion for farmers, loan guarantees,
and the provision of fertiliser, pes-
ticides, packaging materials, live-
stock feed, fencing and technical
services. Farmers are also sub-
sidised by duty exemptions on sup-
plies and equipment.

The department operates the
abattoir, the Gladstone Road
Agricultural Centre, the Produce
Exchange, seven packing houses
on four islands, a crop safety unit,
and a plant propagation unit as
well as extension services. The
Bahamas Agricultural and Indus-
trial Corporation is a related
agency that supports agricultural
production and marketing
throughout the islands.

However, by the Ministry's own
account, agricultural development

policies have had minimal impact
on the sector. Economies of scale
are difficult to achieve, and most
farmers cannot produce enough to
sustain direct sales to wholesalers
and retailers. “Grading standards,
storage facilities and a strong infra-
structure for delivering products to
market (are) monumental chal-
lenges,” according to the Depart-
ment’s 2009 Agricultural Sector
Plan.

Other issues include poor crop
management, record-keeping, and
technology; immigrant labour; lack
of access to financing, and inade-
quate market knowledge. Labour
costs of a measly $150 per week
are considered expensive by most
farmers, the Department says.
Agricultural processing faces sim-
ilar problems, including food safe-
ty and standardisation issues as
well as high energy and insurance
costs.

In other words, despite decades
of government support, commer-
cial agriculture in the Bahamas is a
difficult and uncompetitive enter-
prise that few Bahamians are inter-
ested in pursuing. And without
Haitian labour, the sector would
vanish completely.

Food self-sufficiency for the
Bahamas is an illusion. Ever since
the failure of the loyalist planta-
tions, large-scale agriculture has
never worked here, despite brief
exceptions such as the export
trade in pineapples and sisal dur-
ing the 19th century.

Bahamian conditions are sim-
ply not conducive to commercial
agriculture. Pineapple fields for
example, had to remain fallow for
15 to 20 years after producing only
a few crops, and the industry was
never large enough to justify a reg-
ular steamship run (as the banana
trade did in the West Indies and
Central America).

Even subsistence agriculture is a
problem in the Bahamas. Historians
Michael Craton and Gail Saunders
note that the predominant out
island economy from emancipation
to the 20th century was a shifting
form of peasant farming.

“The practices of rotational
slash and burn agriculture and the
overcropping of the meagre sur-
face vegetation by livestock has-
tened the process whereby the land
became insufficient even for a
steady population,” they wrote in
Islanders in the Stream. “At best, it
was a triumph of necessity against
the most unfavourable conditions
– poor soil, harsh climate, natural
disasters, animal pests.”

Bahamian soils are dry, thin and
patchy – making them suitable in
their natural state only for tradi-
tional shifting cultivation or pot-

hole farming, experts say. Mecha-
nised agriculture is restricted by
frequent outcrops of bare rock.
Water resources are scarce, and
crops require heavy irrigation. To
pursue commercial farming the
ground must be specially prepared
by machinery at great cost, and
large amounts of chemical inputs
are required, which can pollute
the water table.

More obviously, food security is
an illusion because the necessary
inputs for commercial farming
themselves must be imported –
fertiliser, pesticides, fungicides,
herbicides. As former agricultural
officer John Hedden wrote recent-
ly, "Environmental pollution is
guaranteed. And still no security
or self sufficiency. Suppose the
boat with the fertiliser stops com-
ing? Or the plane with the seeds?
Or the ship with the tractor and
pump on board?"

Other countries in the region
(like Mexico and the Dominican
Republic) can produce vastly
cheaper product than is possible in
the Bahamas. And guaranteed
prices or purchases by the gov-
ernment allow poor practices to
flourish and are a disincentive to
efficient producers. Import restric-
tions limit consumer choice and
raise food prices.

“Clearly, there is no proven for-
mula for success in agriculture in
the Bahamas,” writes geographer
Neil Sealey. “The key is under-
standing the limitations and taking
advantage of the opportunities.
Production close to a market
which can provide fresh produce
of good quality clearly has a mar-
ket advantage.”

Lucayan Tropical and Good-
fellow Farm on New Providence,
and Lightbourne Farms on Abaco,
are good examples – all relying on
hydroponic cultivation to one
degree or another. This is essen-
tially a form of market gardening,
and in the case of Goodfellow’s
(near the airport) the addition of a
restaurant and farm shop have cre-
ated a boutique destination that
has enjoyed much success.

So it is counterfactual to sug-
gest that agriculture can provide
the large-scale economic benefits
that the country requires to devel-
op. Small farming operations
focusing on tourism may work,
but as John Hedden put it: “Agri-
culture in the Bahamas has never
been a long-term profitable busi-
ness. So we all went sponging.
And we still do, but these days we
sponge off the mainly North
American tourists.”

What do you think? Send com-
ments to larry@tribunemedia.net.
Or visit www.bahamapundit.com.

IS AGRICULTURE REALLY THE FUTURE?
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tional Labour Organisation
(ILO), global economic
recovery will be further
delayed by a “new and deep-
er jobs recession,” which may
ignite.

The “World of Work Report
2011: Making markets work for
jobs” furthered that labour
markets have been dramatical-
ly affected by the stalled global
economic recovery, and as a
result, it will taken even longer
to return employment to pre-
crisis levels.

Mrs Isaacs-Dotson, presi-
dent of National Congress of
Trade Unions, explained that
a forum must be established
between the government, the
private sector and the unions
to forge an effective strategy
to the threat of a “double-
dip” in employment.

“I think it’s something that
we need to be cognisant of,
we’re going to have less jobs
coming out than we thought,”
Mrs Isaacs-Dotson said.

“In planning, moving for-
ward, and dealing with this, I

think it’s going to take the
three social partners to sit
down and look at what is hap-
pening and respond to it col-
lectively. The government
cannot do it by themselves,
employers can’t do it by
themselves, workers can’t do
it by themselves. We really
need the tripartite system to

deal with the job recession.”
The report also forecast a

rise in social unrest, with a
new index which analysed
“discontent over the lack of
jobs and anger over percep-
tions that the burden of the
crisis is not being shared fair-
ly.”

Mrs Isaacs-Dotson said:

“For us in the Bahamas that
definitely is very relevant
because of the increase in
crime. If there are no jobs
we’re going to see an increase
because persons in the coun-
try are hurting and not able to
live with their bills.”

Maintaining and strength-
ening pro-employment pro-
grammes were among the
suggestions outlined by the
report, which also called for
supporting investment
through financial reform and
pro-investment measures.

Mrs Isaacs-Dotson added:
“The union, the workers of
the country, and the employ-
ers are also ready to sit down
at the table to come up with
ways forward to deal with it
and prevent social unrest.

“I think that our govern-
ment in particular is not hav-
ing the dialogue that we
should be having. We need to
forget our differences and
realise that what’s happening
in the country, to the people,
of the Bahamas is more than
that and just come up with a
plan on the way forward.”

Delon Brennen, deputy
chief medical officer with the
Ministry of Health, said there
have been sporadic reports
of dengue fever-like symp-
toms on several islands
throughout the epidemic. 

“For the most part, the
threat in Nassau has become
less of an issue and it's really
ensuring that our population
in the Family Islands are cov-
ered and we're basically try-
ing to confirm whether they
have local transmission,” Dr

Brennen said.
“The issue is a lot of peo-

ple end up travelling to New
Providence, if you get
(dengue fever) in New Prov-
idence and you travel back
and you get detected in Fam-
ily Island – that doesn't mean
there was local transmission,
but if there is, we need to
ensure preventative measures
are in place.”

Last month, the number of
suspected cases stood at

7,343.
Cases peaked in August,

when health officials reported
an average of 100 new cases
of suspected dengue fever per
day. 

Officials maintained that
while there have been cases
of bleeding symptoms among
dengue fever patients, there
have been no cases of dengue
haemorrhagic fever.

The disease’s emergence
as an epidemic this year has

also raised concerns for the
increased severity of future
outbreaks, according to com-
mentary published by the
International Journal of
Bahamian Studies (IJBS) last
month.

In the IJBS article, micro-
biologist Sherrie Bain called
for the establishment of a
national infectious disease
research centre  to facilitate
the development of alterna-
tive strategies.

The article read: “This dis-
ease trend suggests that
dengue fever is becoming
more prevalent in The
Bahamas. 

“Therefore, unless there
are significant developments
at the national and/or inter-
national levels, the impact
might be even more severe
during future outbreaks.”

Drawing on research indi-
cating both positive and neg-
ative correlation between

vector populations and the
incidence of dengue fever, Ms
Bain explained that having a
low density of the Aedes
mosquito does not ensure a
lower incidence of the dis-
ease.

“Therefore, The Bahamas
should look beyond simply
trying to control the vector
population as a lasting solu-
tion to eradicating dengue
fever,” the article stated.

“Despite the historical lack
of emphasis on the pursuit of
scientific research to identify
potential vaccine targets

firearm possession charges in
Magistrate’s Court and sub-
sequently sentenced to three
years imprisonment. 

Roger Gomez II – one of
Maycock’s attorneys – spoke
to the press after the ruling
and sentencing was handed
down by Deputy Chief Mag-
istrate Carolita Bethel in
Court 8, Bank Lane.

The attorney said they
intend to appeal the decision
made in court and that it
would be filed by the after-
noon (yesterday). He noted
that the ruling would have a
bearing on Maycock’s extra-
dition case where his client is
wanted by US federal officials
in relation to a multi-national
drug smuggling organisation.

“The only bearing it has
on the extradition case is that
in order to be extradited to
the US, you have to be con-
victed on a similar offence in
The Bahamas,” he said.

Gomez II said that he and
other attorneys are dealing
with that pending case which
began in 2004. 

After a number of delays
in this drug seizure ruling,
which was expected to be giv-
en at the end of 2010, deputy
chief Magistrate Carolita
Bethel delivered the guilty
verdict to the 47-year-old for
the eight offences for which
he was charged before her
court three years ago.

Those charges included
three counts of firearm pos-
session, four counts of pos-
sessing ammunition and pos-
session of dangerous drugs
with intent to supply.

In May 2008, police officers
seized more than 1,000 lbs of
marijuana from Maycock’s
rented home on West Bay
Street, along with three guns
and assorted ammunition.
The drugs had an estimated
street value of more than $1
million.

The defendant faced a max-
imum of five years imprison-
ment at Her Majesty’s Fox
Hill prison on the charges.

However, after the verdict
was given, Maycock’s second
attorney – Jomo Campbell –
asked the judge to consider
giving his client a reasonable
sentence considering that he
had been incarcerated for
nearly two calendar years.

Campbell also said that
Maycock is “considered a fam-
ily man” and is a father of five
children, the last child, a girl,
only three months old. He
contended that his client had
been a “model citizen” since
his last conviction for “simple”
drug possession in 1994. 

He asked the judge to use
her discretion to “take these
things into consideration
when determining his sen-
tencing”.

In response, deputy Chief
Magistrate Bethel sentenced
Maycock Sr to three years on
each offence and noted that
the sentences were to run
concurrently. This means he
will serve three years.

She told the court that con-
sideration was given to his
incarceration for nearly two
calendar years and the evi-
dence in the case “points to
the fact that he was not alone
in this matter as there are oth-
ers involved”.

and I just want to let her
know that all of us miss her. 

“I want to let her know that
we love her and whatever it is,
we can work it out ... just tell
me where she is.”

Ms Thapa explained that she
was having a problem with
Kevisha leaving home “every
now and then,” but Kevisha
would always come back or call.

But this time, Ms Thapa
received a phone call from
Kevisha asking her to pick her
up from an unknown location,
and Ms Thapa hasn’t been able
to get in touch with her since.

“Even though she left that
Sunday, normally she would
come home and get ready for
school,” Ms Thapa said. “I
called her cell and she asked
me to come and pick her up
but she never said where.

“She just said ‘please come
and pick me up,’ and the
phone hung up. I called her
back and the phone wasn’t
ringing – it was like someone
took the chip out. I haven’t
heard her voice since then.”

Ms Thapa explained that

Kevisha has not shown up for
school and she’s unsure where
she could be, but thinks she
might be with a male friend of
hers who Ms Thapa describes
as controlling and in his 20s.

Ms Thapa said the family
is saddened over the disap-
pearance. “We all miss her. I
miss her and her twin sister
is waiting on her,” Ms Thapa
said. “She’s an auntie now
and she doesn’t even know
her sister had the baby.”

Superintendent Ismella
Davis said : “We got the report
late (Sunday) afternoon and
as soon as we got it, we sent it
out. I don’t know why her fam-
ily took so long to report her
as missing. I think she left home
and her mother hasn’t been
able to get in contact with her.”

Kevisha was last seen at
7.30pm on October 23 wear-
ing short blue jean pants and
a yellow shirt. She is 5’4”, with
a dark brown complexion,
and is slim.

Anyone with information
is asked to contact 911, 919,
the Elizabeth Estates Police
Station at 364-8996, or Crime
Stoppers at 328-TIPS.

THE GOVERNMENT has
said that the downgrade of the
Bahamas’ credit rating by
Standard and Poors from
BBB+/A-2 to BBB/A-3, was
due to a change in the way that
credit ratings were measured. 

The government said:
“During recent discussions
with Standard and Poors, the

credit agency made it clear
that it was changing its
methodology to place  greater
emphasis on ‘diversification’
and growth ‘prospects’. Given
the Bahamas’ economic con-
centration on tourism and
financial  services ... it  seemed
likely that a rating downgrade
would follow this change.”

GOVERNMENT RESPONDS TO DOWNGRADE

UNION LEADER: ‘WE MUST WORK TOGETHER’

FEAR OVER DENGUE OUTBREAK IN FAMILY ISLANDSffrroomm ppaaggee oonnee

ffrroomm ppaaggee oonnee
ffrroomm ppaaggee oonnee

ffrroomm ppaaggee oonnee

SEARCH FOR MISSING GIRL

JENNIFER ISAACS-DOTSON, who has called for all sides to work
together to steer the Bahamas through any further recession.

$1M DRUG DEALER GETS
THREE YEARS IN PRISON

           



By NEIL HARTNELL
Tribune Business Editor

THE BAHAMAS must
attract foreign direct invest-
ment into non-traditional
industries “to change the
dynamics” it faces, a private
sector leader yesterday warn-
ing its ‘twin pillars’ were
unable to generate enough
growth to “propel” the econ-
omy forward.

Winston Rolle, the
Bahamas Chamber of Com-
merce and Employers Con-
federation’s (BCCEC) chair-
man, told Tribune Business
that while tourism and finan-
cial services might generate
enough growth momentum to
“sustain” the Bahamian econ-
omy, they could not be relied

upon to ‘grow’ this nation out
of recession and its fiscal
problems by themselves.

Acknowledging that he had
anticipated Standard & Poor’s
(S&P) would move to further
downgrade the Bahamas’ sov-
ereign credit rating, based on
a meeting he held with its
executives several months
ago, Mr Rolle said this nation
was nevertheless “fortunate”
in still having time to address
its economic deficiencies.

And, with the general elec-
tion imminent, he called upon
the three major political par-
ties - FNM, DNA and PLP -
to each present credible plans
to address the Bahamas’ debt
and economic stagnation,
rather than revert to the
“same old, same old”.

The Chamber chief said
“the key” to reversing the
Bahamas’ seemingly slow eco-
nomic decline was to “get
people to invest in the country
to change the dynamics we’re
facing.

“We need to look at how
we can further diversify the
economy, and get foreign
direct investment into critical
areas other than tourism and
financial services,” Mr Rolle
explained. 

He cited one such industry
as being the communications
sector, which was in the initial
stages of liberalisation fol-
lowing the Bahamas
Telecommunications Compa-
ny’s (BTC) privatisastion.
While full liberalisation would
only come with the end to
BTC’s cellular monopoly in
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By NEIL HARTNELL
Tribune Business Editor

THE BAHAMIAN CIVIL AVIATION industry’s inad-
equate legal and regulatory framework, and almost non-
existent enforcement, were exposed by last year’s plane
crash into Lake Killarney, with the absence of airside secu-
rity measures for fixed base operators (FBOs) a major con-
cern.

The report into the crash, which killed nine persons, dis-
closes that the Civil Aviation Department’s (CAD) budget
and staffing are not enough to improve the quality and lev-

By NEIL HARTNELL
Tribune Business Editor

SANDALS “has nothing to
hide” in relation to a US
investigation into its Turks &
Caicos operations, confirma-
tion of the probe coming in a
lawsuit alleging some $1.65
million of the resort chain’s
funds were improperly trans-
ferred through the Bahamas
for the seeming benefit of dis-
graced former premier,
Michael Missick.

Details of the US probe are
revealed in a legal action filed
in the Bahamian Supreme
Court on behalf of Bahamas-
domiciled Sandals Resorts
International 2000, a company
that acts as the parent for
numerous entities that own
Sandals hotels throughout the
Caribbean.

The action, filed on June
30 this year, is alleging that
Dr Jeffrey Pyne, a former
Sandals Resorts International
2000 director, and the group’s
ex-treasurer and “govern-
mental liaison officer”,
“breached his fiduciary duty”
and employment contract by
causing the Bahamian com-
pany and another Sandals
entity to make a series of sev-
en purportedly unauthorised
wire transfers to three Turks

& Caicos-based companies
between March 3, 2005, and
October 26, 2006.

The three entities that
received the wire transfers
included two law firms,
Chalmers & Co and Misick
& Stanbrook, both of which
were headed by two of
Michael Missick’s brothers,
Chal and Ariel. The other
firm, Prestigious Properties,
is a real estate company run
by another of Mr Missick’s

brothers, Washington.
Sandals Resorts Interna-

tional 2000, in its Statement of

By NEIL HARTNELL
Tribune Business Editor

A BAHAMAS-BASED oil exploration
company yesterday said listing on the
Bahamas International Securities Exchange
(BISX) was “a high priority” for it, having
met with the exchange’s principals to see
how it could facilitate Bahamian equity par-
ticipation in its potential success.

Simon Potter, the Bahamas Petroleum
Company’s chief executive, told Tribune
Business it was too early to determine what
form of listing it might seek on BISX, but
advisers had been appointed to determine
the most appropriate route to take.

The Bahamas Petroleum Company (BPC)
is already listed on London’s Alternative
Investment Market (AIM), so any BISX list-

ing would likely be a secondary one. How-
ever, Mr Potter described listing in the
Bahamas as “fundamental to me”, given that
the company’s assets and operational nexus
was focused entirely on this nation.

“BPC’s assets are in the Bahamas,” he told
Tribune Business. “We are essentially looking
to be a Bahamian entity, with Bahamian
directors, and are looking for a listing on the
Bahamian stock exchange, the BISX. 

“What form that will be, I can’t say, but in
terms of the strategic direction I get asked a
lot by people how they can invest in this com-
pany, and to the extent this company makes
capital gains, equity gains, it will be good for
Bahamians to share in that.”

Mr Potter said he was already talking to

By NEIL HARTNELL
Tribune Business Editor

THE next Bahamian government’s policy
commitment to reducing the national debt will
be a “key element” in determining its credit
rating, with the fiscal deficit - while projected
to fall “towards 3 per cent” post-2013 - still
“much higher” than pre-recession levels of
less than 2 per cent.

Lisa Schineller, director of sovereign ratings
at Standard & Poor’s, told Tribune Business
yesterday that while the rate of growth for
both the Bahamas’ national debt and fiscal
deficit was projected to slow in the short-term,
this would not be enough to set the former
back on a declining path.

Speaking in the wake of S&P’s decision to
downgrade the Bahamas’ sovereign credit rat-

ing from ‘BBB+/A-2’ to ‘BBB/A-3’, Ms
Schineller said the Wall Street rating agen-
cy’s forecast for the Bahamas was based on the
fiscal situation becoming “a key element of
policy focus” for whichever government was
elected to office after the upcoming election.

Emphasising that “slowly bringing down the
deficit will be something that is important”, Ms
Schineller said: “That’s what we’re assuming in
our forecasts moving forward, and which will
go through a new government.

“We are assuming some improvement, but
it’s not a rapid improvement, so to speak. A
key thing will be kind of what will be coming
out of the new government. We do not expect
real policy changes before the election.”

Just in case the three major parties - the

SEE page 5B

S&P: NEXT GOV’TS POLICY FOCUS IS ‘KEY’
* Fiscal deficit to fall towards 3% post-2013, but ‘much higher’ than

2002-2007 average of 1.4%
* Net Gov’t debt to double in five years, rising from 18% to 40% by 2012
* Rating improvement long way off

CRASH REPORT EXPOSES
FLAWS IN REGULATION
* Gov’t urged to enact tougher penalties for

illegal aviation charters following fatal crash
* Report highlights Civil Aviation unable to 

regulate sector effectively
* Airside access security now improved

SEE page 3B

THE PLANE crashed in October last year in Lake Killarney.

SANDALS: ‘NOTHING TO
HIDE’ OVER US PROBE

* Bahamas lawsuit suing former executive
over alleged ‘unauthorised’ $1.65m 
transfers

* Funds claimed to have paid expenses of 
disgraced Turks premier, Michael Missick

* Resort chain admits previous donation to
Missick’s political party

SEE page 4B

FORMER Turks & Caicos 
premier Michael Missick

OIL EXPLORER: BISX LISTING ‘HIGH PRIORITY’
* Bahamas Petroleum Company meets with exchange officials,

and working with advisers on move
* Designed to give Bahamians equity participation in success,

rather than raise capital

SEE page 5B

CHAMBER CHIEF: BAHAMAS
MUST ‘ALTER DYNAMICS’

SEE page 2B
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SCRAP metal dealers
told Tribune Business yes-
terday that they have taken
a “wait and see” approach
to how the Government’s
new regulations will affect
the industry, as the Cabinet
Office announce the tem-
porary ban has been extend-
ed by two weeks.

Sheno Ferguson, propri-
etor of Trinity Development
and Trading Solutions, told
Tribune Business: “I was
told they were going to
extend the ban for two
more weeks, and my under-
standing was that this was
simply to further regulate
the situation. 

Customs
“I understand that we will

be dealing with Customs, so
we are just waiting to see
what happens with that.
Right now, it’s business as
usual. That isn’t really stop-
ping anything except that
we can’t do anything with
our copper; everything else
you’re allowed to ship. 

“I still have my copper
that can’t be shipped. I
know the origin of my cop-
per. My copper came from

derelict vehicles. The Gov-
ernment doesn’t seem to
understand that it is impos-
sible to tell the origin of
copper once copper wire
has been burnt. Right now I
am stuck with thousands of
dollars in material that I
can’t ship.”

Ronny Etienne, owner of
scrap metal trading firm
Ronny’s Auto, told Tribune
Business: “I was just about
to bring my containers back
and offload my stuff. I
spoke with a guy from Cus-
toms yesterday, and it seems
to me like it’s going to be a
lot of up and down. 

“I am just waiting to see
what this is all about and 
if this is going to be feasi-
ble.”

The Cabinet Office con-
firmed yesterday that the
90-day temporary ban on
the export of scrap metal,
which was implemented on
27 July, has been extended
by two weeks to 11 Novem-
ber, 2011. 

At that time the Pawn-
brokers and Second-hand
Dealers Act 2011, regulat-
ing the export of scrap met-
al, is expected to be in
effect.  

Prime Minister Hubert
Ingraham tabled the Pawn-
brokers and Secondhand
Dealers Bill 2011 in the
House of Assembly last

month, which sets out oper-
ational guidelines and regu-
lations for pawn brokers,
‘cash for gold’ operators and
scrap metal dealers. 

The new Act requires all
businesses dealing with the
export of scrap metal,
including gold, to be
licensed under the Business
License Act. 

Records
Under the provisions of

the new law, business own-
ers or dealers engaged in
the export of scrap metal
will have the duty and
responsibility to verify the
identity of customers and to
maintain records of all
transactions.

Scrap metal export busi-
nesses will also be subject
to monitoring by a police-
designated administrator.
The law vests the police
with a range of powers of
entry for production of
records, and for the seizure
and forfeiture of articles
included in the inventories
of scrap metal business
places. 

The law also specifically
prohibits a pawnbroker or
secondhand dealer from
dealing or trading in
firearms, or any other pro-
hibited and/or illegal sub-
stances.

DEALER ‘WAIT AND SEE’ ON SCRAP METAL LAWS
Chamber chief:
Bahamas must

‘alter dynamics’

Share
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news

The Tribune wants
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neighbourhoods.
Perhaps you are
raising funds for a
good cause,
campaigning for
improvements in
the area or have
won an award.
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322-1986 and share
your story.

2015, Mr Rolle said the process had already
opened up markets that new firms could
enter to provide services/products that
responded to customer demand.

“We probably need to be looking at
areas similar to that where we can spur
some investment,” Mr Rolle told Tri-
bune Business.

Both he and Rick Lowe, an executive
with the Nassau Institute think-tank,
agreed that the solution to the Bahamas’
present economic and fiscal position was
for the country to ‘grow’ its way out of
recession. If successful, this would gen-
erate more economic activity, jobs and
revenues for the Government.

Responding to S&P’s decision to
downgrade the Bahamas’ sovereign cred-
it rating from ‘BBB+/A-2’ to ‘BBB/A-3’,
Mr Lowe said: “My big concern is Par-
liament. If their reaction is we need more
taxes that’s a concern for me, as it will
slow the economy even more. It goes
back to my constant theme; that they’ve
got to cut spending.

“They’ve [the Government] got to
stop putting in so many laws, restrictions
that discourage business. 

“They’ve got to encourage business,
and let the public know business is
important.”

Mr Lowe added that certainty over
the Government’s tax policies remained
a concern for many in the Bahamian pri-
vate sector. 

With the tax increases contained in
the 2008-2009 and 2010-2011 Budgets
having come as a surprise to many, he
added: “That is a concern, because they
you hesitate, and entrepreneurs and busi-
ness people hesitate. They fear that if
they do this renovation or expansion
now, and the Government raises taxes,
they will not be able to pay for it or pay
for it as easily as they’re doing. It does
cause consternation.”

Mr Rolle, meanwhile, said the S&P
downgrade merely reinforced the mes-
sage being delivered to the Bahamas by
rival credit rating agencies, such as
Moody’s, and the International Mone-
tary Fund (IMF) last week. Namely that
the fiscal position was sliding into dan-
gerous territory, coupled with relatively
low growth prospects, and action needed
to be initiated now to reverse the slip-
page before it became a problem.

“The debt is a concern, and growth
projections are very low, especially since
the ‘twin pillars’, tourism and financial
services, are not only mature industries
but their growth projections are not
enough to propel the economy,” Mr

Rolle told Tribune Business. “They may
be enough to sustain it.

“We have a lot of work to do on small
business development, which undergirds
development in any country. Hopefully,
some of things on stream will come to
fruition very shortly.”

The downgrade’s implications for
increased borrowing costs for the
Bahamas on the international markets
should not be a short-term worry, the
Chamber chairman added, as this nation
should be focused on reducing the $4.075
billion debt - not growing it further.

“Based on the debt position, the last
thing we want to do is add to it,” he said.
“We need to find ways to reduce the
debt, not increase it. 

“We should be looking at ways to mit-
igate that debt ratio.”

The Government, though, appears set
to increase the national debt, at least in
the short-term, having just gone to the
local market with a $60 million Bahamas
Government Registered Stock issue.

Mr Rolle said the Government was in
a similar situation to many Bahamas-
based businesses who, in response to the
recession, had slashed costs and expens-
es to the bone. There were only so many
costs they could cut, though, at unless
the Government soon started to grow
revenues it would be faced with the same
challenges.

S&P is projecting net and gross central
government debt to hit 40 per cent, and
over 50 per cent, respectively by next
year. Unveiling his own policy prescrip-
tion, Mr Rolle added: “We really have to
contain borrowing as much as possible,
and hopefully no major issues arise over
the next six months to make that neces-
sary. We also need to be more creative to
get more revenue.”

With one eye on the general election,
Mr Rolle added: “Whichever political
party takes us through the next couple of
years has to be mindful of this, and have
a very clear plan to accomplish the task.

“That’s the kind of dialogue we need
to be having as we enter the political
season. What are the plans of the various
parties to get us there? We can’t just
have the same-old, same-old.”

Urging the Bahamas to avoid getting
to the point where it might have to call
on IMF or external assistance, the Cham-
ber chief said: “We’re still fortunate to be
able to heed these warnings, whereas
other persons are already unable to deal
with their challenges.

“It’s up to us and the politicians to
take these warning signs, use them to
our advantage and not get to the point
where we are pressed to do something.”

FROM page one

 



el of regulatory oversight,
while flight plan forms were
being accepted and sent to
Air Traffic Control at Lyn-
den Pindling International
Airport (LPIA) with incom-
plete information.

A number of defects iden-
tified in the report by CAD’s
Air Accident Investigation
and Prevention Unit
(AAIPU) were said to have
been remedied but the con-
cern, apart from the fact the
Department is effectively
investigating itself, is that the
Bahamas’ civil aviation laws
and regulatory framework
has numerous holes - and
another accident may be
waiting to happen.

The report, exclusively
obtained by Tribune Busi-
ness, also confirmed what
was already widely known,
namely that Acklins Blue
Air Charter, the company
operating the plane, was
operating commercial char-
ter flights without having the
necessary approvals and per-
mits.

It was said to have been
“advertising and operating
as a Bahamas air taxi opera-
tor without having under-
gone the certification
process, in contravention of
Bahamas Civil  Aviation
(Safety) Regulations. Nei-
ther the principal pilot, Nel-
son Hanna, not the second
pilot, Devon Storr, were
qualified to operate com-

mercial charter flights.
But, of deeper long-term

concern, the report said:
“Current Civil  Aviation
Department personnel and
budget resources may not be
sufficient to ensure that the
quality of surveillance for
certified as well as uncerti-
fied air carrier operations
will improve.

“Airside access procedures
are inadequate at Fixed Base
Operators. Access to the
secure airside is occurring
without any check of indi-
viduals to challenge whether
they have a legitimate rea-
son for accessing the secure
airside. The FBO door to
access airside is not secured
or locked continuously; per-
sons are observed walking in
and out without being chal-
lenged.”

Given the potential safety
and security nightmare this
poses, the importance of the
Ministry of Tourism and
Aviation’s pending regulato-
ry reforms for the sector,
together with the $50 million
Inter-American Develop-
ment Bank (IDB) reform ini-
tiative, cannot be overstat-
ed.

Some improvements have
already been made, the Air-
port Authority having
increased security to account
for all persons gaining access
to the secure airside.
Changes requiring all pilots
to have two-year proficien-
cy checks and flight reviews,
and enhanced reporting
requirements, have also been

implemented.
Among the crash report’s

recommendations, Tribune
Business can reveal, is for
the Government to enact
legislation that “creates
tougher penalties for persons
engaging in unauthorised air
charters”.

The report also urged for
CAD’s budget and staffing
to be sufficient to oversee
“operation and mainte-
nance” of all certified and
uncertified air carriers in the
Bahamas, and called on the
Airport Authority to
“explore a surveillance pro-
gramme or require all fixed
base operators to install sur-
veillance equipment (CCTV)
to cover all areas under their
control to properly capture
all activities by persons gain-
ing access to the secure air-
side at all FBOs”.

The Airport Authority was
also urged to develop a safe-
ty and security plan for all
FBOs, in conjunction with
the operators themselves,
and to ensure the operators
installed a door locking sys-
tem with buzzer to ensure
“persons do not have unlim-
ited and unimpeded access
to the secure airside without
the knowledge of represen-
tatives of the facility”.

The crash report noted
that the passengers on the
fatal flight gained access to
the aircraft through Execu-
tive Flight Support (EFS)
facilities, but “no one at the
facility’s desk knew who they
were, who took them out to

the aircraft or what aircraft
they boarded. No weight and
balance document was left,
and the plane was later esti-
mated to be at least 500
pounds overweight.

The fl ight plan also
showed one individual on
board, when in fact there
were nine, showing again
how rules and regulations
are not adhered to.

The report also revealed
how three other airline oper-
ators at LPIA’s domestic ter-
minal had been approached
on the day of the accident by
one of those killed seeking
a charter to San Salvador,
but all declined “because by
looking at the amount of lug-
gage and other equipment
that accompanied the pas-
sengers, and the size of the
passengers that wanted to
travel, in their estimation the
combined weight appeared
to be in excess of the weight
that their respective aircraft
can accommodate”.

By NATARIO McKENZIE
Tribune Business
Reporter
nmckenzie@tribunemedia.net

THE MINISTRYof Agri-
culture and Marine
Resources told Tribune
Business yesterday that it
had moved to enforce a rule
that compressor permits be
issued to "Bahamians only”,
something that has caused
to receive a “lot of flack”
from foreign nationals pre-
viously operating in this
nation’s waters. 

Larry Cartwright, minis-
ter of agriculture and marine

resources, said this rule took
effect as of August 1, 2011,
the opening of the crawfish
season. In a Tribune Busi-
ness story last week, local
fishermen expressed con-
cern over what they claimed
was a growing threat to the
Bahamian fishing industry,
with Bahamian boat owners
ostensibly employing
Dominicans as labourers
and mechanics, but instead
using them as divers.

Mr Cartwright told Tri-
bune Business: "That is
nothing new. That is some-
thing that has been going on
for many years. We are
aware of it but we have put
in place this year, finally,
after attempting to do it for
quite some time, a rule that
we are issuing compressor
permits for Bahamians only.

“We have received a lot
of flack from those foreign
nationals who are married

to Bahamians, and who are
no longer able to go out and
do commercial fishing, but
the Fisheries Act states that
commercial fishing vessels
must be owned and operat-
ed by Bahamians only. 

“Foreigners are not
allowed to do commercial
fishing in our country. A lid
has been put on that. While
a few of them might slip
through the cracks, the

majority of them now are no
longer allowed to go fishing,
that’s those who are here in
the Bahamas legally or ille-
gally." 

Mr Cartwright further
added: "That does not apply
to poachers. Whatever they
do out there, that is against
the law. The Defence Force
will do their best to try and
apprehend them and bring
them in."
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MINISTRY TAKES ‘FLACK’ ON COMPRESSOR RULE
Move to stop foreign nationals
fishing in Bahamian waters

LARRY CARTWRIGHT

Crash report exposes
flaws in regulation
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Claim, is alleging that the sev-
en wire transfers, totalling
$1.65 million, “were not made
for any legitimate commer-
cial or other purpose of the
plaintiff’s business or inter-
ests.”

It further claims that “the
purpose of most of the trans-
fers” was to equip the three
Turks & Caicos companies
with funds “to pay the debts
of certain third parties in
Turks & Caicos” – a cryptic
reference to Michael Missick.

Sandals is seeking the
return of its allegedly missing
$1.65 million, either through
the recovery of the original
funds or compensation from
Dr Pyne.

However, in denying the
allegations against him, Dr
Pyne claimed the Bahamian
action initiated against him
resulted “from an investiga-
tion being carried out by the
US authorities in respect of
whether Sandals or Mr Stew-
art made political contribu-
tions to Michael Missick.

“Based on the same, Mr
Stewart has wrongfully sought
to allege that I, in my capaci-
ty as managing director of
Gorstew, forwarded the funds
to Michael Missick without
Mr Sewart’s approval or
instructions. This is a fabrica-

tion which I have strenuously
denied, and have taken steps
to explain my involvement.”

In a September 22, 2011,
affidavit, Dr Pyne alleged the
Bahamian Supreme Court
action had been filed to avoid
litigation in either the Turks
& Caicos or Jamaica, and that
Sandals was merely “forum
shopping.”

“The flow of all funds”
through the resort chain, Dr
Pyne alleged, was controlled
by Mr Stewart through
Unique Vacations, Sandals’
worldwide marketing and
reservations agent, and Phyl-
lis Thompson in the Bahamas.
All payments of “special
requests or unusual bills” had
to be approved by Mr Stew-
art, he claimed.

In response via an October
21, 2011, affidavit, Dmitri
Singh, general counsel for
Sandals Resorts International

2000, alleged that Mr Pyne
was merely seeking to
besmirch Sandals and Mr
Stewart’s reputations by
revealing the US investiga-
tion.

“It is correct to state that
there is an investigation ongo-
ing by the United States
authorities into Sandals’
affairs in the Turks &
Caicos,” Mr Singh conceded.
“However, Sandals has noth-
ing to hide in relation to the
same, and is fully cooperat-
ing with the United States
authorities to resolve this mat-
ter.

“This investigation does not
change the fact that Dr Pyne
breached his fiduciary and
contractual duties to (Sandals
Resorts International 2000)
in improperly authorising the
transfer of $1.65 million to
Chalmers & Com, Prestigious
Properties and Misick & Stan-

brook.”
Mr Singh described Dr

Pyne’s claim that the trans-
fers were conducted on Mr
Stewart’s instructions as
”completely baseless and
without merit”, having been
informed by the Sandals
chairman no authorisation
came from him or anyone else
in the group.

“At all times Dr Pyne was
acting on a frolic of his own,
and in breach of his fiduciary
and contractual duty,” Mr
Singh alleged. 

He admitted that Sandals
had in the past made a polit-
ical contribution to Mr Mis-
sick’s party, the Progressive
National Party,  but said
these transfers were unau-
thorised.

Recalling the origins of the
dispute with Dr Pyne in an
earlier June 30, 2011, affidavit,
Mr Singh said three wire

transfers made to Prestigious
Properties between March-
December 2005, totalling $1
million, had purportedly been
made to purchase property on
Sandals’ behalf.

David Davies, Sandals’
group chief financial officer,
and Mr Singh were asked to
probe the transfers after no
evidence was produced to
show the funds had been used
to purchase real estate.

A November 2009 meeting
at Prestigious Properties,
involving the investigating
team, two Missick brothers
and Dr Pyne was held. Mr
Singh alleged the Sandals
executives were told “that the
funds in question had not in
fact been used to purchase
property for Sandals, but had
been used to pay off
Michael’s (Missick) personal
expenses.”

Hand-written notes
attached to the Prestigious
Properties accounts indicat-
ed the $1 million was used to
pay items such as Michael
Missick’s credit card bill, plus
“parental support and gifts”
to Jacqueline Lightbourne,
believed to be the mother of
some of the former premier’s
children.

As for $500,000 transferred
to the Chalmers law firm, Mr
Singh alleged Mr Stewart said
the payment – purportedly to
pay his legal fees – had not

been authorised by himself,
and he was unaware of what it
was for. After some inquiries,
Michael Missick’s brother,
Chal, allegedly said it was a
political contribution to the
PNP and its re-election cam-
paign.

“It was clear that a fraud
has been perpetrated on San-
dals in relation to the $500,000
transferred to Chalmers,” Mr
Singh alleged.

As a result, Sandals
launched an October 4, 2010,
action in the Bahamian
Supreme Court against First-
Caribbean International Bank
(Bahamas) and Chalmers,
seeking an injunction and dis-
covery orders to trace the
$500,000. 

This was granted by Justice
Bernard Turner, but First-
Caribbean said it was unable
to disclose any information as
the account in question was
located in the Turks & Caicos.
The Bahamas injunction and
action were halted, and new
proceedings brought in the
Turks & Caicos.

And a final transfer of
$150,000, also allegedly unau-
thorised, to the Misick and
Stanbrook law firm, was said
by the latter’s principals to
also have been used as a
donation to the PNP.

Dr Pyne, meanwhile,
alleged that he could not
recall having served as a
director of Sandals Resorts
International 2000, or attend-
ed any of its Board meeting,
Mr Pyne said he was surprised
to learn he was listed as a
director from May 2002-2010
in the Bahamian Companies
Registry, and claimed he was
never advised of his appoint-
ment as treasurer.

In response, Mr Singh
alleged this assertion was
“incredible”, as there was evi-
dence to suggest to the con-
trary.
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HIDE’ OVER US PROBE
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FNM, PLP and DNA - had
not been put on notice, Ms
Schineller warned that “a lack
of commitment on the policy
side to correct” the Bahamas’
fiscal imbalances would
attract renewed scrutiny from
S&P.

This nation’s sovereign
credit rating, and creditwor-
thiness, could then come
under further pressure if the
fiscal deterioration persist-
ed, coupled with an erosion
of this nation’s economic
base.

The only way the
Bahamas will see an
improvement in its sover-
eign credit rating, Ms
Schineller indicated, was for
it to “change” its economic
growth and policy dynam-
ics. This, when it is boiled
down, means that much
rides on the economic
impact of the $2.6 billion
Baha Mar project post mid-
2014 when it begins full
operations, coupled with the
Government’s ability to
achieve a meaningful reduc-
tion in the debt-to-GDP
ratio and fiscal deficits.

The latter objective,
though, seems unlikely to be
achieved, at least in the
short-medium term. “We
are assuming that the debt is
going up in the next few
years, but at a reduced pace
as the deficit slowly comes
down,” the S&P sovereign
ratings head said. “Our

assumption is that there is
some improvement that will
be predicated on the Gov-
ernment’s efforts.”

S&P is projecting that the
Government’s general
deficit, as a percentage of
GDP, will come down from
5.1 per cent in the 2010-2011
Budget year to 4.5 per cent,
and 3.5 per cent, respec-
tively in the 2011-2012 and
2012-2013 fiscal years.

Ms Schineller told Tri-
bune Business that S&P was
projecting the deficit would
then turn “towards 3 per
cent”, but this was “still
much higher than the less
than 2 per cent deficits the
Bahamas was running prior
to 2008”. Between 2003-
2007, S&P says the Bahamas
was running general gov-
ernment deficits averaging
just 1.4 per cent of GDP.

As for general govern-
ment debt, Ms Schineller
said S&P had this peaking
at just over 40 per cent, and
50 per cent, in net and gross
terms respectively, over the
2012-2013 horizon.

“That’s a lot higher than it
was. It was in the mid-30s
[net debt] in 2010,” Ms
Schineller said. “We’re not
forecasting a correction in
that ratio at this point.
We’re kind of anticipating
it will remain stable around
this higher level.”

The S&P executive said
the Bahamas’ net govern-

ment debt, which hit 34 per
cent in 2010, was just 18 per
cent in 2007. This indicator
is thus set to more than dou-
ble in just five years, given
the 40 per cent projection
for 2012.

The Wall Street rating
agency has the government’s
net and gross debt indica-
tors peaking at 42 per cent
and 52 per cent, respective-
ly, 

Ms Schineller emphasised
unless the Bahamas
achieved a “drastic decline”
in its debt levels its sover-
eign credit rating would not
improve, with upside and
downside risks for the econ-
omy “evenly balanced”.

“We need to see a change
in these dynamics - a change
in the growth dynamics and
a change in the policy direc-
tion or a combination of
both to help turn this around
and raise the rating levels,”
she added.

Rick Lowe, a fiscal hawk
with the Nassau Institute
think-tank, said S&P and
the other rating agencies
were telling “the truth”, and
added: “It’s about time the
rating agencies start to call it
as it is throughout the world.

“They’ve been giving all
these countries a pass, say-
ing it’s hunky dory when it
wasn’t. They’re being more
realistic, and I hope it forces
the Government to be more
realistic on its spending.”

advisers to determine how a BISX listing can
be achieved, how quickly it can be done, and
what the “optimum role” of such a listing
would be. 

The Bahamas Petroleum Company, he
explained, wanted to explore what such a
listing would “look like”, and how it would
work in conjunction with its main AIM
listing.

“It’s a high priority, put it that way,”
Mr Potter said of the Bahamas Petrole-
um Company’s BISX listing plans. “I’ve
met with the exchange, yes.”

He added that raising capital would not
be the primary goal associated with a
BISX listing, the main driver being to
enable Bahamian investors to participate
in the Bahamas Petroleum Company’s suc-
cess and upside if it struck commercially
viable quantities of oil in this nation’s
waters.

“We are fully capitalised for what we
want to do,  and need to do,  at  the

moment,” Mr Potter told Tribune Busi-
ness. “So the intention of having the listing
here is not necessarily to raise capital... 

“The issue is to enable Bahamians to
participate in potential wealth creation
associated with Bahamas Petroleum Com-
pany. The primary driver is to allow
Bahamians to participate in wealth cre-
ation through equity gains.”

While it  was sti l l  “early days” for
Bahamas Petroleum Company and Mr
Potter’s career as its chief executive, he
said that all those he had met in the
Bahamas were “very welcoming and inter-
ested in Bahamas Petroleum Company’s
story and ambitions, and what we want to
do over the coming months”.

While the potential discovery of any oil
fields in the Bahamas is some way off, the
Bahamas Petroleum Company’s activities
- if successful - would tick all the boxes
addressed by Standard & Poor’s down-
grade of this nation’s sovereign credit rat-
ing, namely economic growth, diversifica-
tion, jobs and government revenues.

FROM page one

OIL EXPLORER: BISX 
LISTING ‘HIGH PRIORITY’

S&P: NEXT GOV’TS
POLICY FOCUS IS ‘KEY’
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LET'S wait and see.
That's likely to be the Fed-

eral Reserve's message
Wednesday, when its two-day
policy meeting ends. Few
expect any bold new steps to
be announced, despite rising
fears that Europe's debt crisis
could infect the global econo-
my.

Fed policymakers likely
want to gauge the impact of
action they've taken recently
to keep interest rates low. The
Fed has breathing room
because the U.S. economy has
strengthened enough to allay
fears of another recession.

After their September
meeting, the policymakers
said they would shuffle the
Fed's investment portfolio to

try to further reduce long-
term interest rates. And in
their previous meeting in
August, they had said they
plan to keep short-term rates
near zero until at least mid-
2013 unless the economy
improved.

"They know they are run-
ning out of tools, so they don't
want to employ another one
unless they have to," said
David Wyss, former chief
economist at Standard &
Poor's.

Financial markets in the
United States and around the
world were jolted Tuesday
after Greece's prime minister
made the surprise decision to
call a referendum on the
country's latest rescue pack-
age. The move sparked fears
that the entire debt deal could
unravel, that Greece could

default on its debt and that
the crisis could ripple through
the global financial system.

Economists said Europe
was sure to be a major dis-
cussion topic during the Fed
meeting Tuesday and
Wednesday. But they said
they didn't think the devel-
opments would prompt the
Fed to announce any major
new step.

Activity
"They will talk about

Europe, but I don't expect
any action," said David Jones,
head of DMJ Advisors, a
Denver-based consulting
group. "The Fed will not
respond to the problems in
Europe until it is clear they
are causing a significant weak-

ening in economic activity in
the United States."

After the meeting ends, the
Fed will release its economic
forecasts and Chairman Ben
Bernanke will hold a news
conference.

At its last meeting, the Fed
left open the possibility of tak-
ing additional action to try to
help the economy. One
option is to further explain
the steps it has already taken
and their purposes. Another
would be to launch a third
program of bond purchases.

But the Fed remains deeply
divided over what, if any,
action to take, which is anoth-
er reason economists don't
expect any major announce-
ments this week.

The actions taken in
August and September were
adopted on 7-3 votes, the
most dissents in nearly 20
years.

Three regional bank presi-
dents — Richard Fisher of
Dallas, Charles Plosser of
Philadelphia and Narayana
Kocherlakota of Minneapo-
lis — all voted no. They have
expressed concerns that the
Fed's policies could lead to
high inflation later.

On the other hand, four
policymakers are worried that
the Fed might not be doing
enough. Vice Chair Janet
Yellen, Governor Daniel
Tarullo, Chicago Fed Presi-
dent Charles Evans and New
York Fed President William
Dudley have said the econo-
my is at risk and might need
more support.

"I have never seen the Fed
more deeply divided than it
is at this moment," said Jones,
the author of books on the
Fed.

At its meeting in Septem-
ber, the Fed stopped short of
expanding its portfolio of
investments. Instead, it opt-
ed to shuffle $400 billion of
its investments to try to lower
long-term rates.

But two officials pushed for
bolder action, according to
minutes of the meeting. The
members discussed more
bond-buying. Some said it
should remain an option.

A brighter outlook for the
economy has given the Fed
more room to wait. The econ-
omy grew at an annual rate
of 2.5 percent in the July-Sep-
tember period — the best
quarterly performance in a
year.

That's strong enough to
show that the economy isn't
about to slide into recession.
Still, growth would have to be
nearly twice as high — con-
sistently — to make a major
dent in the unemployment
rate, which has been stuck at
9.1 percent for three straight
months.

Stocks staged a rally in
October. The Standard &
Poor's 500 stock index last
month notched its best one-
month showing since Decem-
ber 1991.

Drop
But on Tuesday, news of

the Greek referendum trig-
gered a wave of selling on
Wall Street and around the
world. The Dow Jones indus-
trial average finished down
nearly 300 points, about 2.5
percent. It was the biggest
one-day point drop for the
Dow since Sept. 9.

Even if the European debt
deal were to succeed, many
analysts don't think Europe
can avoid another recession.

Most economists think the
Fed will hold off on new
action until its December
meeting or early next year.
The next step could be fur-
ther clarity on its interest-rate
policy. Evans has proposed
that the Fed set benchmarks
for raising rates. For exam-
ple, it could agree not to raise
short-term rates until unem-
ployment fell below 7 percent
or the outlook for inflation
exceeded 3 percent. The
unemployment rate has hov-
ered around 9 percent for
more than two years, and the
Fed's inflation outlook is
under 2 percent.

Yellen, who heads a Fed
panel that is examining ways
to improve the central bank's
communications, says the idea
should be examined. But she

cautioned that such bench-
marks could confuse
investors.

She has suggested that the
Fed could add further guid-
ance when it provides its eco-
nomic forecasts four times a
year. The forecast offers esti-
mates for growth, unemploy-
ment and inflation. It does not
forecast interest rates.

Mark Zandi, chief econo-
mist at Moody's Analytics,
said that adding a Fed fore-
cast on the federal funds rate,
its main policy lever, would
reassure investors about when
it might move interest rates.

"They have given investors
more clarity about the timing
of future rates, but including
an actual forecast of when
rates might change would
help bring rates down fur-
ther," Zandi said.
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GREEK PRIME MINISTER
George Papandreou. (AP)

NO MAJOR FED MOVES EXPECTED DESPITE EUROPE
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A WAVE of selling swept
across Wall Street and stock
markets around the world
Tuesday after Greece's prime
minister said he would call a
national vote on an unpopu-
lar European plan to rescue
that nation's economy.

The Dow Jones industrial
average finished down near-
ly 300 points. It swung in 100
point bursts throughout the
day as investors reacted to
sometimes conflicting head-
lines about the next steps in
Greece's long-running debt
crisis. Treasurys and other
assets considered safe surged.
The stocks of major banks,
including Citigroup and
JPMorgan Chase, were hit
hard.

Intense selling roiled mar-
kets in Europe. Italy's main
stock index dropped 6.8 per-
cent. France's fell 5.4 percent
and Germany's fell 5 percent.

The value of the dollar
rose, and bond prices jumped
so dramatically that analysts
said they were stunned. Ana-
lysts said the bond action
reflected fears that the tur-
moil in Greece would tear at
the fabric of Europe's finan-
cial system and create a crisis
that could engulf the entire
European Union, which
together forms the world's
largest economy.

"This brings all of the con-
cerns about Europe back to
the front burner," said Scott
Brown, chief economist at
Raymond James. "If this
ends up turning into a finan-
cial catastrophe in Europe,
then no one will escape it."

The prime minister of
Greece said unexpectedly
Monday that he would put
the European rescue plan to
a popular vote, the first ref-
erendum to be held in
Greece since 1974.

The plan requires banks
that hold Greek national
bonds to accept 50 percent
losses to help keep the Greek
economy afloat. It also beefs

up a European bailout fund
and requires banks to
strengthen their financial
cushions.

There were also late
reports that Greek lawmak-
ers dissented from the plan,
raising the possibility that
Greece's government would
not last until a confidence
vote on Friday.

International creditors
have demanded that Greece
enact painful tax increases
and drastic cuts in public wel-
fare programs, and Greeks
have shown their hostility to
those measures in violent
protests and strikes.

If the European rescue
falls through and Greece
defaults on its debt, the rip-
ple effect would be global.
Europe could fall into reces-
sion, hurting a major market
for American exports, and
banks could severely restrict
lending.

Crisis
It was only last Thursday

that European leaders
announced a deal that they
believed would be a turning
point in the two-year debt
crisis. Banks agreed to take
bigger losses on Greek debt
and to boost their levels of
cash, while the European
Union increased the size of
its bailout fund. Global stock
markets surged after the plan
was unveiled. Now, those
gains seem to be fleeting.

"The stock market is
expressing disgust with
Greek politics and a lack of
confidence that Italy and
Spain will  generate the
growth needed to pay down
their debt," said Peter
Boockvar, equity strategist
at Miller Tabak & Co.

The Dow fell 297.05 points,
or 2.5 percent, to close at
11,657.96. It was the biggest
drop since Sept. 22. The Dow
has lost 573 points, or 4.7 per-
cent, in the last two days.

The S&P 500 lost 35.02, or
2.8 percent, to 1,218.28. Some

analysts took comfort that
the S&P closed above 1,215.
A drop below that level
would erase nearly all of the
market's gains in October.
The Nasdaq composite
dropped 77.45, or 2.9 percent,
to 2,606.96.

Pfizer Inc. was the only
company in the Dow stock
to rise. It gained 0.4 percent
after its income and revenue
beat Wall Street's estimates.
General Motors Co. sank 9.8
percent after its October
sales came in lower than Wall
Street analysts were expect-
ing.

Financial companies in the
S&P 500 dropped 4.7 per-
cent, the biggest loss among
the 10 company groups that
make up the index.

Bank of America Corp lost
6.3 percent. JP Morgan
Chase & Co. dropped 5.9
percent, and Citigroup shed
7.7 percent.

Tuesday's sell-off came
after an almost uninterrupted
rally in October that was
largely due to higher confi-
dence in Europe's latest
financial rescue plan for
Greece and signs that the
U.S. economy was not falling
into another recession.

The S&P 500 rose from
1,099 on Oct. 3 to 1,285 Fri-
day, or 17 percent. The last
two days, it's given up one-
third of that gain.

"The market is being held
hostage by a random event
that is overshadowing every-
thing else," said John Canal-
ly, an economist at LPL
Financial. 

Canally noted that the U.S.
economy continues to
expand. 

Retail sales came in better
than expected in September
and auto sales increased in
October.

In the United States, the
market sank Monday before
the surprise Greek
announcement. MF Global
Holdings, a securities firm
led by former New Jersey
Gov. Jon Corzine, was dri-
ven into bankruptcy in part
because of its holdings of
European debt. The selling

accelerated after the Greek
announcement, and the U.S.
market opened with a drop
of almost 300 points.

In the bond market, the
yield on the 10-year Treasury
note sank to 1.96 percent
from 2.16 percent late Mon-
day, a steep drop. Bond
yields fall when their prices
rise as investors buy assets
that are considered to better
hold their value during a
slowing economy. The dollar
rose to $1.36 for every euro.

The yield on the 30-year
Treasury bond sank from
3.38 percent Friday to 2.96
percent Tuesday.

"That's the biggest change
that I've seen in my career,"
said Guy LeBas, chief fixed
income strategist at Janney
Montgomery Scott.  "It's
obscene."

The yields of Italian debt
spiked to their highest level
this year, another sign that
investors are concerned that
the debt crisis could spread
to the larger economies of
Europe. The yield on 1-year
Italian government bonds
soared 48 percent to 5.17 per-

cent.
The yield on the 10-year

German bund plunged to
1.78 percent, a 23.5 percent
fall from the day before. The
German economy is seen as
the strongest in Europe and
the most likely to repay its
debt.
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52wk-Hi 52wk-Low Security Previous Close Today's Close Change Daily Vol. EPS $ Div $ P/E Yield
1.19 0.97 AML Foods Limited 1.18 1.18 0.00 0.148 0.040 8.0 3.39%
10.63 9.05 Bahamas Property Fund 10.63 10.63 0.00 -0.642 0.080 -16.6 0.75%
7.50 4.40 Bank of Bahamas 6.93 6.93 0.00 0.230 0.100 30.1 1.44%
0.53 0.17 Benchmark 0.18 0.18 0.00 -0.048 0.000 N/M 0.00%
2.84 2.55 Bahamas Waste 2.70 2.70 0.00 0.030 0.090 90.0 3.33%
1.96 1.77 Fidelity Bank 1.77 1.77 0.00 0.097 0.040 18.2 2.26%
11.10 8.29 Cable Bahamas 8.46 8.46 0.00 0.245 0.320 34.5 3.78%
2.80 2.33 Colina Holdings 2.60 2.60 0.00 0.438 0.040 5.9 1.54%
8.50 8.33 Commonwealth Brewery 8.50 8.50 0.00 0.740 0.000 11.5 0.00%
7.00 6.21 Commonwealth Bank (S1) 6.54 6.54 0.00 0.496 0.320 13.2 4.89%
2.00 1.63 Consolidated Water BDRs 1.85 1.79 -0.06 0.111 0.045 16.1 2.51%
1.77 1.31 Doctor's Hospital 1.37 1.37 0.00 0.074 0.040 18.5 2.92%
5.50 4.75 Famguard 5.43 5.43 0.00 0.498 0.240 10.9 4.42%
7.50 5.35 Finco 5.35 5.35 0.00 0.757 0.000 7.1 0.00%
9.45 7.75 CIBC FirstCaribbean Bank 8.14 8.14 0.00 0.494 0.350 16.5 4.30%
6.00 5.00 Focol (S) 5.33 5.33 0.00 0.435 0.220 12.3 4.13%
1.00 1.00 Focol Class B Preference 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.000 0.000 N/M 0.00%
7.30 5.58 ICD Utilities 7.30 7.30 0.00 -0.122 0.240 -59.8 3.29%
10.80 9.80 J. S. Johnson 9.82 9.82 0.00 0.880 0.640 11.2 6.52%
10.00 10.00 Premier Real Estate 10.00 10.00 0.00 1.207 0.200 8.3 2.00%

52wk-Hi 52wk-Low Security Symbol Last Sale Change Daily Vol.
99.46 99.46 Bahamas Note 6.95 (2029) BAH29 99.46 0.00
100.00 100.00 Fidelity Bank Note 17 (Series A) + FBB17 100.00 0.00
100.00 100.00 Fidelity Bank Note 22 (Series B) + FBB22 100.00 0.00
100.00 100.00 Fidelity Bank Note 13 (Series C) + FBB13 100.00 0.00
100.00 100.00 Fidelity Bank Note 15 (Series D) + FBB15 100.00 0.00

FINDEX: YEAR END 2008 -12.31%

30 May 2013

20 November 2029

7%

RoyalFidelity Merchant Bank & Trust Ltd (Over-The-Counter Securities)
29 May 2015

BISX LISTED & TRADED SECURITIES AS OF:

7%

Interest

19 October 2022

Prime + 1.75%

Prime + 1.75%

6.95%

TUESDAY, 1 NOVEMBER 2011
BISX ALL SHARE INDEX: CLOSE 1,367.10 | CHG -0.06 | %CHG 0.00 | YTD -132.41 | YTD % -8.83

BISX LISTED DEBT SECURITIES - (Bonds trade on a Percentage Pricing basis)
Maturity

19 October 2017

WWW.BISXBAHAMAS.COM | TELEPHONE: 242-677-BISX (2479) | FACSIMILE: 242-323-2320

52wk-Hi 52wk-Low Symbol Bid $ Ask $ Last Price Daily Vol. EPS $ Div $ P/E Yield
10.06 5.01 Bahamas Supermarkets N/A N/A 14.00 -2.945 0.000 N/M 0.00%
0.55 0.40 RND Holdings 0.35 0.40 0.55 0.001 0.000 256.6 0.00%

41.00 29.00 ABDAB 30.13 31.59 29.00 4.540 0.000 9.03 0.00%
0.55 0.40 RND Holdings 0.65 0.75 0.40 0.029 0.000 24.13 0.00%

52wk-Hi 52wk-Low Fund Name NAV YTD% Last 12 Months % NAV 3MTH
1.5779 1.4674 CFAL Bond Fund 1.577926 3.39% 5.87% 1.548717
3.0248 2.9020 CFAL MSI Preferred Fund 3.0248 2.63% 3.94% 2.981382
1.6128 1.5289 CFAL Money Market Fund 1.6151 2.61% 4.53% 1.591803
2.7202 2.5398 Royal Fidelity Bahamas G & I Fund 2.5730 -5.41% -9.79%
13.8493 13.2825 Royal Fidelity Prime Income Fund 13.7347 2.82% 1.94%
114.1289 99.4177 CFAL Global Bond Fund 114.0922 2.35% 13.88% 114.128861
118.4255 101.6693 CFAL Global Equity Fund 118.4255 2.30% 8.26% 116.580785
1.1749 1.0000 FG Financial Preferred Income Fund 1.1877 3.59% 4.94%
1.1343 1.0000 FG Financial Growth Fund 1.1415 2.06% 4.07%
1.1764 1.0000 FG Financial Diversified Fund 1.1890 3.47% 5.04%

9.9952
9.5078 Royal Fidelity Bah Int'l Investment Fund Principal

Protected TIGRS, Series 1 9.9433 0.98% 4.58%
11.4985 9.8690 Royal Fidelity Bah Int'l Investment Fund Principal

Protected TIGRS, Series 2 10.9652 0.78% 5.70%
10.6813 9.6635 Royal Fidelity Bah Int'l Investment Fund Principal

Protected TIGRS, Series 3 10.6013 5.75% 13.20%
8.8564 7.8830 Royal Fidelity Int'l Fund - Equities Sub Fund 8.6507 3.01% 18.38%

 BISX ALL SHARE INDEX - 19 Dec 02 = 1,000.00 YIELD - last 12 month dividends divided by closing price
 52wk-Hi - Highest closing price in last 52 weeks Bid $ - Buying price of Colina and Fidelity
 52wk-Low - Lowest closing price in last 52 weeks Ask $ - Selling price of Colina and fidelity
 Previous Close - Previous day's weighted price for daily volume Last Price - Last traded over-the-counter price
 Today's Close - Current day's weighted price for daily volume Weekly Vol. - Trading volume of the prior week
 Change - Change in closing price from day to day EPS $ - A company's reported earnings per share for the last 12 mths
 Daily Vol. - Number of total shares traded today NAV - Net Asset Value
 DIV $ - Dividends per share paid in the last 12 months N/M - Not Meaningful
 P/E - Closing price divided by the last 12 month earnings FINDEX - The Fidelity Bahamas Stock Index. January 1, 1994 = 100
(S) - 4-for-1 Stock Split - Effective Date 8/8/2007
(S1) - 3-for-1 Stock Split - Effective Date 7/11/2007

31-Jul-11

31-Jul-11
31-Jul-11

TO TRADE CALL: CFAL 242-502-7010 | ROYALFIDELITY 242-356-7764 | FG CAPITAL MARKETS 242-396-4000 | COLONIAL 242-502-7525

31-Jul-11

30-Jun-11

31-Jul-11
5-Aug-11
30-Jun-11

MARKET TERMS

30-Sep-11

31-Jul-11

RoyalFidelity Merchant Bank & Trust Ltd. (Over-The-Counter Securities)

CFAL Securities Ltd. (Over-The-Counter Securities)

BISX Listed Mutual Funds

30-Jun-11

30-Sep-11

NAV 6MTH
1.535365
2.952663
1.580804

111.469744
115.762221

NAV Date

31-May-11

30-Sep-11
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GREEK TURMOIL
SENDS US, WORLD
MARKETS LOWER

A MOTORCYCLIST WATCHES a vendor selling Greek and EU flags ahead of a national holiday later this
week, in Athens, Wednesday, Oct. 26, 2011. European leaders meeting later Wednesday in Brussels
are expected to shore up the eurozone bailout fund to contain the continental debt turmoil and prevent
Greece from a catastrophic default. (AP)
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U.S. MANUFACTUR-
ING grew more slowly in
October, hampered by weak-
er demand for exports and
slower production at facto-
ries.

But companies ordered
more goods, factories slashed
their stockpiles and auto
sales rose. Those trends sug-
gest manufacturing activity
could rebound in coming
months.

Tuesday's data, which also
showed a slight uptick in con-
struction spending in Sep-
tember, point to an economy
that is growing but remains
too sluggish to lower the
unemployment rate, which
has been stuck at 9.1 percent
for three straight months.

"Overall, economic condi-
tions seem just about strong
enough to avoid a recession,
but not strong enough to gen-
erate any meaningful
growth," said Paul Dales,
senior U.S. economist at
Capital Economics.

The Institute for Supply
Management said Tuesday
that its manufacturing index
dropped to 50.8, down from
51.6 in September. Any read-
ing above 50 indicates expan-
sion.

Measures of production
and new export orders fell.
A gauge of employment
dipped but remained strong
enough to signal that facto-
ries are adding workers.

Separately, the Commerce
Department said builders
spent slightly more in Sep-
tember on projects, the sec-

ond straight monthly
increase. A gain in spending
on home construction offset
declines in government pro-
jects. Still, the annual rate of
spending is roughly half the
$1.5 trillion that economists
consider healthy.

U.S. automakers reported
stronger sales in October.
That could lift manufactur-
ing in the months to come.
Sales are now back at the
same pace they were before
the March earthquake in
Japan, which disrupted sup-
plies and left many dealers
with few popular models
from Toyota Motor Corp.
and Honda Motor Co.

Sales
Chrysler said its U.S. sales

jumped 27 percent in Octo-
ber compared to the same
month a year ago. Ford
Motor Co. said its sales rose
6 percent, while General
Motors Co. sales' were up 2
percent. Nissan and Hyundai
reported big jumps in sales.

Honda and Toyota contin-
ued to struggle. Honda sales
were unchanged; Toyota's
dropped 8 percent.

Stocks plunged on worries
that a planned referendum
in Greece could derail a deal
that European leaders forged
last week to stem the region's
debt crisis. The Dow Jones
industrial average closed
down 297 points for the day.
Broader indexes also ended
the day lower.

Europe's financial troubles
have forced many nations
there to cut demand for
imported goods. That has

affected manufacturing in the
U.S. and also in China.

A report in China showed
that manufacturing grew at
the slowest pace in nearly
three years in October, part-
ly because of weak export
orders.

"Manufacturing is feeling
a chill wind from a generally
weaker global economic
environment, and this is
unlikely to change anytime
soon," said Joshua Shapiro,
chief U.S. economist at MFR
Inc.

Factories were among the
first businesses to start grow-
ing after the recession offi-
cially ended in June 2009.
The manufacturing sector has
grown for 27 straight months,
according to the index.

However, factory activity
slowed this spring. Con-
sumers cut back on purchas-
es in the face of higher prices
for gas and food. And the
earthquake in Japan disrupt-
ed supply chains, which
slowed U.S. auto production.

Despite slower growth in
U.S. manufacturing, econo-
mists were encouraged by
details in the ISM report.

An index measuring new
orders rose to 52.4, the first
time it has topped 50 in four
months and the highest read-
ing in six months.

Manufacturers also said
their stockpiles fell sharply.
That means that factories will
have to boost output to meet
any increase in demand.

"The combination of ris-
ing new orders and declining
inventories is generally a
favorable forward-looking
indicator," said Michael Fer-

oli, an economist at JPMor-
gan Chase.

And the prices that man-
ufacturers paid for raw mate-
rials fell sharply, indicating
that inflation pressures are
dissipating. 

The prices index plummet-
ed from 56 to 41, the lowest
point since April 2009.

Report
Bradley Holcomb, the

chair of the group's survey
committee, said the report
reflects "positive relief from
raw materials pricing and
continuing strength in a few
industries, but there is also
more concern and caution
about growth in this uncer-
tain economy."

The export orders index
dropped from 53.5 to 50. A
reading of 50 means the
order level is unchanged.

Stronger manufacturing
would help boost hiring,
which also weakened this
spring.

Employers added only
103,000 jobs in September.
The unemployment rate
stayed at 9.1 percent for a
third straight month.

The government releases
the October employment
report Friday. Economists
forecast that employers
added 100,000 jobs last
month and unemployment
remained stuck at 9.1 per-
cent.

The ISM is a trade group
of purchasing managers
based in Tempe, Arizona. It
compiles its manufacturing
index by surveying about 300
purchasing managers across
the country.

NEW YORK
Associated Press

BANK OF AMERICA
CORP. is scrapping its plan to
charge a $5 monthly fee for
debit card purchases after out-
raged customers threatened an
exodus.

The about-face comes as cus-
tomers across the country peti-
tioned the bank and mobilized
to close their accounts in favor
of credit unions and communi-
ty banks. The outcry prompt-
ed other major banks, including
JPMorgan Chase & Co. and
Wells Fargo & Co., to cancel
trial tests of their own debit
card fees.

Bank of America, the
nation's second largest bank,
said it reversed course after lis-
tening to an outcry from cus-
tomers. Anne Pace, a spokes-
woman for Bank of America,
declined to say whether there
was a spike in account closures
following the September
announcement that it would
start charging the fee early next
year.

Higher fees have become a
fact of life for bank customers
in recent years. But this one
touched a nerve because it hit
so close to home; many Amer-
icans have come to rely on deb-
it cards to manage essential
expenses such as groceries and
gas.

At the same time, there's still
lingering resentment over the
role that banks played in the
2008 financial meltdown and
the ongoing home foreclosure

crisis. That anger has come to
surface in recent weeks with
the Occupy Wall Street move-
ment.

The banks have countered
by saying that efforts in the past
two years to regulate the indus-
try have forced them to raise
or introduce new fees to stay
profitable. That made the
march to higher fees seem
almost inevitable — and makes
the rare victory by consumers in
this case even more remark-
able.

"When I heard about the fee,
it was the last straw for me,"
said Molly Katchpole, a 22-
year-old nanny whose online
petition urging Bank of Amer-
ica to drop the debit fee cap-
tured more than 300,000 signa-
tures. "I'm living paycheck to
paycheck and one more fee was
just too much."

Katchpole said she already
closed her account and moved
her money to a community
bank in Washington, D.C. For
her, the damage has been done.
She said Bank of America's
decision won't win her back.

It's still too early to say
whether the bank's gross mis-
calculation of consumer senti-
ment will have a lasting impact.
But Bank of America is also
dealing with a host of other
troubles, including the poten-
tial for large mortgage-related
settlements to drain its capital
and plans to cut 30,000 jobs to
reduce expenses. Last quarter,
the company lost its standing
as the nation's largest bank by
deposits to Chase.

The news of the debit card
fee meanwhile drew criticism
from even President Barack
Obama and sparked a move-
ment called "Bank Transfer
Day" that urged customers to
close their accounts by this Sat-
urday.

"This is Bank of America's
Netflix moment," said Mark
Schwanhausser, a banking ana-
lyst with Javelin Strategy &
Research. "It misjudged what
consumers would bear. It was
the wrong fee at the wrong
time." The bank's actions echo
the reversal of Netflix to split its
DVD-by-mail and streaming
video services after vehement
consumer complaints.

The uproar over a potential
debit card fee was particularly
strong because it's fundamen-
tally a fee for customers to
access their own cash at a time
when consumers are trying to
cut back on borrowing, he said.

Diane Abela, a 38-year-old
Manhattan resident, said she
had been waiting to see if Bank
of America would back down
on its plan before closing her
account.

"I'm unemployed and $5
makes a big difference," said
Abela, who learned of the
bank's reversal just before
heading into a job interview.
"When you're working on a
budget every week, it's the last
thing you need."

Unlike Chase and Wells Far-
go, Bank of America's
announcement that it would
start charging customers a
monthly debit card fee came
without any testing in the mar-
ketplace.

Pace, Bank of America's
spokeswoman, said the decision
to roll out the fee was instead
based on internal customer sur-
veys. She declined to detail the
nature of those surveys but said
that in the past couple of weeks
"customer sentiment changed."

The high-profile retreat
could signal that the specter of
a debit card fee has been extin-
guished for the time being. But
it doesn't mean customers
won't continue to see higher
fees elsewhere.
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FACTORY ACTIVITY
SLOWS AS ECONOMY
STAYS SLUGGISH

IN THIS May 24, 2011 file photo, 2012 Chrysler 200 vehicles are seen on the assembly line at the Ster-
ling Heights Assembly Plant in Sterling Heights, Mich. Manufacturing growth slowed in October from the
previous month, a troubling sign that U.S. factories are struggling in the weak economy. (AP)

BANK OF AMERICA BACKS
DOWN ON $5 DEBIT CARD FEE
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